
Victory at Sea

' A feature book
•

review on page 12
German E-boat

So long 'Birds

Have a good year,

we'll see you back
in August
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A
CF's new strategy

OTTAWA--The Minister of
National Defence, the
Honourable Bill McKnight,
announced a comprehensive
strategy on alcohol and drug
use control in the Canadian
Forces. The Minister stated
that his aim is to see a substan
ce-abuse free Canadian Forces.
Consistent with the National

drug Strategy, the Department
of National Defence strategy is
aimed at improving alcohol
and drug education, preven
tion, rehabilitation and enfor
cement.
''The use of drugs, even by a

minority of servicemembers,
can pose a significant threat to
public safety, and to the
operational effectiveness of
Canadian Forces personnel.
Measures to improve safety
cannot be overemphasized,''
said Mr. McKnight.
For more than 30 years the

Canadian Forces has had an ef
fective alcohol rehabilitation
program, which was sup
plemented by an extensive
Drug and Alcohol Prevention
Program. In recent years the
Department of National defen
ce has looked at ways of

upgrading the drug prevention
element of the program.

·'We have the education,
counselling and rehabilitation
infrastructure in placc to dcal
with alcohol abuse. That same
infrastructure will be reorien
ted to fully include illicit drug
use to fulfill our commitment
to have a comprehensive
program for substance use in
the Canadian Forces,'' said the
Minister.
Included in DND's strategy

is drug rehabilitation, coun
selling and mandatory drug
testing with random elements.
The need for testing grew from
the recognition that the roles of
Canadian Forces personnel are
virtually unique in Canadian
society and that safety con
siderations are paramount.

''The details about the
testing side of the program are
being designed and will be for
thcoming, but I will say that we
will ensure it is a balanced
program which will be in
troduced in a sensitive and
humane way so as to respect
individual rights and privacy,''
said Mr. McKnight.

'Children'

PHOTOMUPPET

When three-year-old Amy McDonald f New Westminster figures out how to use the camera, she
and any other amateur photographer can enter the British Columbia Lung Association/London
Drugs Fresh Air Photo£Contest.See_details gn 1g

Cou tenay
Courtenay Little Theatre is

once again performing an en
tertaining and intriguing play
for the entire Comox Valley.
Opening 3 May, C.L.T. will

be presenting A. R. Gurney
Jr's dramatic comedy,
'Children'. This play presents
the struggle of grown children
and their lifestyle status quo.
This finds the audience smack
dab in the middle of conflict
and humour.

heat e prese
9

This award winning play is
being directed by Gail Limber.
The cast and crew took the play
to Naniamo for the North
Island Zone Theatre Festival
just this past week and came
home with many awards in
cluding 'Best Supporting Ac
tress', won by Bev
Hollingsworth and ''Best
Buns'', which will reveal itself
during the show.
The show will be performed

s
at the Sid Williams Civic
Theatre on 3, 4 and 5 May.

There are door prizes for
audience members on opening
night. Ticket information is
available by calling 339-6289.
Tickets available for the 8:00
performances at Blue Heron
Books in Comox, Pharmasave
in Courtenay and Laughing
Oyster Books in Courtenay.

L
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At some point in our lives
many of us have to face making
decisions about the care of our
aging parents. As we progress
through the life cycle we
frequently become parents to
our parents. The emotional
strain of taking on increased
responsibility for our parents
can be a difficult task for
families.

Our growing involvement in
the care of our parents may be
initiated by a crisis -- a heart at
tack, stroke, or serious ac
cident. In other situations, our
parent's needs for care may
develop gradually as they age.
Regardless of the cause of in
creased involvement in our par
ents' lives, the first hurdle we
must clear is the confusion we
can feel about how much care
is needed and how we will
manage this.

Whether the care required is
provided in our homes, our
parents' residence or a nur
sing home, there are practical
steps to consider to assist in this
process.

It's necessary to have
adequate medical explanation
to help you understand the
physical, mental and emotional
conditions of your parents,
what they can and cannot do,
and how you can best assist
them.

Developing an awareness
and understanding of older
adults' common fears,
phobias, and concerns is help
ful. Like most of us, unpredic
table, uncontrollable events
may cause them to feel helpless
and depressed. Depression in
older adults is common,
especially if they lose their in
dependence and become

Caring for aging

parents
EAP offers help

socially isolated through loss of
transportation, health and
friends.
A decision as to where your

parents will live is best accom
plished by including their par
ticipation in the process.
Taking an honest look at their
physical, mental and financial
conditions will help you decide
on the best course of action to
take. You have a right to ask
your parents to assume as
much responsibility as possible
and request that siblings do
their part as well.

Most older adults want to
keep living in their own homes
and communities, and until
illness or disability makes it
impractical, most people want
that for their parents. When
living independently is no
longer possible, however, the
parents may come to live in
their children's homes.

At this stage, the carcgiver's
job may extend around the
clock. Taking on this respon
sibility requires many con-
siderations. The emotional,
physical, and financial strains
can be major burdens affecting
the caregiver's well-being. If
problems from childhood
remain, they need to be
resolved for this close, new
relationship to work.
Caregivers who work outside
the home will have competing
demands on their time and
energy. Regardless of gender or
job status, the caregiver will
have less leisure time. The
family routine may be disrup
ted, and there may be more
conflict. Often, the caregiver
may face lack of sleep, growing
social isolation, increased stress
on marital relationships, or a
feeling of guilt that not enough
is being done.
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There are situations where
nursing home care has to be
considered. Because waiting
lists for nursing homes can be
long, intermediate care may be
needed to provide additional
assistance to the caregiver in
the meantime. The help con
sidered may include adult day
care programs, home care
assistance, respite care, or
volunteer visitors providing
additional companionship to
the parent.

An EAP Referral Agent can
provide you with information
to direct you to the help you
need. Others who can provide
information about resources in
your community are ministers,
nursing homes, seniors groups
such as Age and Opportunity,
Public Health Nurses, and
groups who organize support
for families concerning specific
illnesses, such as the
Alzheimer's society.

The increasing degree of care
required by an aging parent
tests family's strengths, patien
ce, and resourcefulness. There
are times when an outside per
spective can help you. If you
need additional help, contact
any EAP Referral Agent at
your Unit.

$5.00

Photo Contest promotes
fresh air

The British Columbia Lung Association is launching Western
Canada's largest photo contest as part of its clean air public
awareness program.
Association president Rick Weinman says, "Protecting air

quality in B.C. is a major objective of the Lung Association,
as fresh air is vital in maintaining healthy lungs. We hope the
Fresh Air Photo Contest encourages people to appreciate and
help preserve the air we breathe.''
The Fresh Air Photo Contest is organized in conjunction

with London Drugs and the Alberta Lung Association, and is
expected to attract more than 10,000 entries from both
provinces. Running from 15 April to I June 1990, the contest
allows amateur photographers to express themselves on film
in a variety of categories: sports and leisure, scenery, animals
and nature, and kids. Submissions will be accepted in color or
black and white prints or slides.
Photographers will be vying for thousands of dollars in

prizes, including two Pentax SFIO Autofocus cameras with
zoom lens, four Norco Mountaineer mountain bikes, four
Daiwa Graphite spinning reels and rods, four Sony Sports
Walkman cassette players, dozens of Fujicolour Quick Snap
cameras and hundreds or rolls of Fujicolor SUPER HR
35mm film.
Fresh Air Photo Contest entry forms and contest details are

available from the British Columbia Lung Association office,
906 West Broadway, Vancouver, V5Z IK7.

CFMETR
25th
anniversary

This year marks the 25th an
niversary of the joint Canadian
American Underwater Test
Range.
Celebrations are planned for

11 and 12 May 1990 and will
include a dinner and dance.
All former members are in

vited. Further information
available from Lt(N) Mark
Burchell, 252-5040 (AV), (604)
756-5040 (COMM).

Next deadline
7May
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Glacier
Ladies

'Jesse Trto wins Early Bird'
Glacier Greens held their

Annual Early Bird Golf Tour
nament on Sunday 13 April.
Ladies Results:
Field L.N. Jesse Trto
1st L.G. Inge MacArthur
1st L.N. Judy Fellbaum
2nd L.G. Lori Cameron
2nd L.N. Kay Banks
3rd L.G. Jan Verbeck
3rd L.N. Rose McCliesh

EE
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LEGION
LOG

+++ENTERTAINMENT++
Fri 27Apr.....................Music by COUNTRYMEN
Fri&Sat4&5May..................Music by SHABOOM

SAT 19 MAY URGENT, WE NEED DONATIONS FOR
OURANNUAL AUCTION FOR CANCER, CALL 334-4423
OR 338-1750 FOR PICK UP

·++REGULAR ACTIVITIES"++

BINGOSThu, Fri, Sun at 7:00 PM

MONDAY...............................FUN EUCHRE
TUESDAY................................PUB DARTS
WEDNESDAY..........................LEAGUE CRIB
THURSDAY..............................FUN DARTS
FRIDAY.............TGIF & MONEY DRAW AT6:30PM
SATURDAY.....................FUN BRIDGE AT 12:30

"MORE PLAYERS WELCOME"
Phone 334-4322 (days)for more information

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 12-7 PM

+++EVENTS·+

SAT 28 APR Western Nite, prizesfor best costume, freefood,
dance to COUNTRYMEN9-1.

+++SPORTS"+

SUN 29 APR Fun Crib Tournament, upper hall reg 12-1.

BRANCH 160 COMOX

+··ENTERTAINMENT·++

Fn27Apr.......................Music by YALLEYBOYS
Fri4May.........................Music by ALLEYCATS
Fri1I May.....................Music by COUNTRYMEN
Fri 18May.......................Music by HIGHWAY 19
Fri 23 May.............................Music by DUKES

··+REGULAR ACTIVITIES"

SUNDAYS.........................Lounge ll am to 6 pm
MONDAYS.......Men's Dart League, Navy Room, 7:30 pm

L.A. Drop-In-Bingo. Upper Hall, 7:30 pm
TUESDAYS..............Ladies Crib League, Lounge 8 pm

Mixed Dart League, Upper Hall, 7:30 pm
WEDNESDAYS..............Navy League Drop-In Bingo

Upper Hall, 7:30 pm
C.V. Crib League, recessed to Sept 90

THURSDAYS......·.............'IstBr. Exec. Mtg. 8 pm
L. A. Exec. Mtg. (as req.)

·2nd L.A. Gen. Mtg., Upper Hall, 8 pm
·3rd Br. Gen. Mtg., Upper Hall, 8 pm

FRIDAYS...........................Meat Draws, 2-6 pm
Dance, Lounge, unless advised

SATURDAYS................Meat Draws, Lounge 2-6 pm

···EVENTS"··

Sun 13 MayMothers' Day, Lounge

···SPORTS"··

FRI 11 MAY Dart Steak Shoot. upper hall, reg. S5 from 6 to
6:30pm, start 7pm.
SUN 6 MAY Crib Tournament I pm, upper hall reg S5.

On and offbase

03 MAY )0
1230/1300

ROAST BEEF
$'10.00
$5.00

LIVI NUT
LIVING II

RTIIC: 4CPL SCOTT
,\\CPL HIIGHES x~~\{

SIGN UP AT THE
JUNIOR RANKS' MESS DFACE

PAYMENT BY ACQUITTANCE ROLL OR CASH
NO LATER THAN 30 APRIL 1990

MAX --- 150 PEOPLE Dress: DEU 3B

WITH ART
EXERCISING THE MIND FOR

TOTAL FITNESS z>
7awl@

Come in for a FREE

Cut;ti
i:;},;~::::treet~--\~. ,=,~-ree

Card

338-7855

Officers'Mess

Ladies' Club
Last week's 'Penny Auction'

was a great success. Georgia
McClellan, our resourceful
auctioneer, assisted by
Monique Marchand-Godwin,
was able to auction off all the
donated items. Georgia will be
remembered for her good sense
of humour and her powers of
persuasion. At intermission
cakes, squares, and fresh fruit
were served. Thank you to
everyone who contribued.

Congratulations to our door
prize winners; Elizabeth For
seille and Marthe Bernier. They
won respectively a toy from
'Discovery' and a gift cer
tificate from Maida's
Boutique.
The annual Farewell Dinner

will be held on Tuesday, JS
May (Note date change) 5:30
for 6 pm. Tickets are $8.00 for
members and $12 for guests
and are on sale until 8 May.
Tickets are available from:'

Marthe Bernier
339-7484

Terese Czirjak
339-5328

MoniqueMarchand-Godwin
339-0712

JulieMercer

Don't delay in getting your
tickets for this season's finale.
Besides having a 6 course, sit
down, served dinner at a super
price we have some extra
special entertainment. We look
forward to seeing you!

Obituary
LONSDALE, Phyllls Enld
died peacefully on Palm
Sunday 8 April 1990 In VIc
torla, B.C. Lovingly remem
bered by her husband, Rev.
Christopher Lonsdale; three
daughters, one brother and
many other famlly mem
bers.

Funeral Service was held
11 April 1990 In St. John the
Devine Church, Victoria,
B.C. Donatlons In lieu of
flowers to Operation
Eyeslght, P. O. Box 123,
Statlon M, Calgary, Alta.
T2P 2A6 or St. John's
BulldIng Fund, 1611 Quadra
St., Victoria, B.CO. V8W 2L5.
Arrangements entrusted to
McCall Bros. 338-4465.

Achetez des cartes UNICEF
et sauvez la vie d'un enfant

unicef &@)~
Pur obtenit otre nouvelle tr :hut

ukurs, uniquer av::
UNICEFCid1
43ML. Pl±ant Re2d,
Tor0t8,01. MAS2L
Telephone (4I6) 4824444
OUompet ans fnai 1-0}268-3770
(±lip!onistz 74I)
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Editorial
s

NORM BLONDEL

In other shoes
Twenty-two MLAS, including our own member Stan Hagen and

ix members from the opposition side of the provincial house,
adopted a troublesome, strictured lifestyle last week.

They were persuaded by the provincial branch of the Canadian
Diabetes Society to live the life of a diabetic for a week, with
(almost) all that entails, including a diabetic diet, self-injection
(with distilled water rather than insulin), and frequent self-testing
for blood sugar.

Even the parliamentary restaurant entered into the spirit of the
project, with diabetic meals. If our MLS Stan Hagen had been a
diabetic, he would, by his own admission, have been in a coma by
the end of his first day: "I skipped breakfast, didn't have time for
lunch and finally had something to eat at dinnertime,'' he said. A
diabetic cannot skip any meals, and is forced to endure a highly
regulated and rather expensive daily routine, seven days a week,
with no relief in sight.

'This was an eye-opener,'' Hagen said, ''you don't realize how
regulated you have to be until you have to be regulated."

If this was an eye-opener for Minister Hagen and his 21 fellow
MLAs, then the Diabetes Society is to be commended for a very in
telligent and practical method of demonstrating the plight of the
people they represent.

Insulin, syringes and needles for type I (Insulin-dependant)
diabetics are covered under the B.C. medical plan, as are doctor
ordered tests. But expensive self-testing equipment, like blood
monitors and test strips are not. The Diabetes Society argues they
should be: at 70 cents each and required six times per day, the test
strips alone are a considerable expense.

They seem to have made their point with Minister Hagen: at the
conclusion of his week as a 'diabetic', he stated he is prepared to
recommend inclusion of diabetic self-test equipment in the gover
nment health plan.

If the Diabetes Society succeeds in obtaining such coverage in
this province, credit should also be given to the 22 MLAs who in
volved themselves so directly in the plight of those who are affected
with this hereditary and, so far, incurable disease.

......NormBlondel.

Chuckle
During a strike of the Fire

Department at Chipping Ongar
in the Midlands, the Army was
called out to take their place.
One of the first calls was -

you guessed it -- to rescue a cat,

stranded up a tree.
The lady of the house was so

grateful, she had the army boys
in for tea and cakes.
On their way back to the Fire

Hall, they ran over her cat.
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Combining Military Training,
Wildlife and rare Flora

What could be more
seemingly impossible than the
peaceful coexistence of an
telope, buffalo, wild horses,
and intensive military training?

At CFB Suffield, Alta., it is
not an impossibility but a fact
oflife.
Suffield, measuring over

2,600 square kilometres, is the
largest army training area of its
kind in the western world and
would encompass many of
Canada's larger training areas.

EDITOR--BUSINESS MANAGER.........Norm Blondel
ASSISTANT EDITOR 2Lt Karen Larke
OFFICEMANAGER Sherry Snow
PRODUCTION STAFF Julie Blondel, Liz Basham,

Teresa Miles
CAMERA OPERATOR Teresa Miles
PHOTOGRAPHY Base Photo
CIRCULATION Brad & Helaine Shipley 339-4680

Office Phone: 339-2541, Address correspondence to the
Editor, Totem Times, CFB Comox, Lazo, B.C. V0R 2K0. Sub
scription rate $10.00 per year.

Currently it houses the Defence
Research Establishment, the
British Army Training Unit,
4,000 pronghorn antelope,
1,500 mule deer, 1,000 white
tail deer, 250 wild horses, 18
buffalo and numerous other
native prairie animals.
As environmental issues

grow daily in stature within
Canada, places like Suffield
find themselves under the
inquisitive eye of the
microscope. Environmentalists

by Capt Darlene Blakely

and those simply concerned
with conserving our natural
resources are finding it hard to
believe that military activities
at Suffield are not destroyiung
a landscape rich in many kinds
of resources.
For Suffield not only has a

considerable wildlife
population, it also has several
varieties of flora bordering on
extinction in other parts of the

continued on page 22

Military vehicles and equipment can often be found side by side with some of the wildlife on the ranges of CF Suf
field.

The TOTEM TIMES is an unofficial publication of CFB
Comox. The Editor reserves the right to edit copy and reject
advertisements to suit the needs of the publication. Views ex
pressed are those of the contributor unless expressly attributed
to DND, DF, or other agencies. In case of typographical
errors, no goods may be sold and difference charged to this
newspaper whose liability is limited to a refund of the space
charge for the erroneous item.

Published every second Thursday, with the permission of th
Base Commander, CFB Comox. Second Clas ~]: : 4 ss marregistration 098.
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ATWIT
Dear Sir:
THIS IS AN OFFICAL ATAT
NASTYGRAM.
MAJOR KIGHTLEY IS THE
BAMSO TO SOME PEOPLE.
TO A LAROE AMOUNT OF
OTHER PEOPLE HE IS THE
'TACO'. WHEN YOU
RECEIVE AN ARTICLE
OR OTHER SUBMISSION
HEADED 'ATAT' HE IS
THETACO.
RE: THE ISSUE OF 5 APR
90, HE IS THE TACO TO
CPL PARENT OF 407 SQN,
PTE SKWIRUT OF 407 SQN,
PTE SCHMIDT OF 442 SQN,
ANDPTE GIRARDIN OF 441
SQN, AND NOT THE BAM
SO, WHO HAS NOTHING
TO DO WITH THE ABOVE
PERSONNEL WHO
BELONG TO OTHER
UNITS.

About Trivia
Dear Sir:
Nit picking. In your 5 April Canadian connection as only

issue the answer to the previous
issue's Air Force Trivia is given
as a Bristol Freighter. While
this is correct the date given -
1963 - is not. The entire fleet -
four aircraft - had, by 1958,
been painted in standard
RCAF Europe camouflage.
Further, the fin flash in the
photo had been replaced by the
old style Canadian flag.
The current problem is a

Saro Lerwick which had a

Hi Norm:
Your trivia pie of 5 April is

that of the Saunders Roe Ler
wick (pronounced 'Lerrick'). It
went into service with RAF
Coastal Command in 1940.
Powered by twin Bristol Her
cules Engines, and was armed
with 3 gun turrets.

TOTEM TIMES 5

Comment
Letters to the Editor

SHAME TO OUR NOW
TARNISHED FISHWRAP
PER'S STANDARDS OF
JOURNALISTIC EX
CELLENCE.

PROLIX

Editor responds: Now see
here, Prolix: we considered
using 'BAMSO-TACO' but
thought it looked a bit
Mexican, so we stayed with the
BAMSO's major title (neat pun
eh?).

P.S. After my staff saw your
nasty-gram, they all requested
new blades for their exacto
knives. You'd better phone
your stuff in from now on.

two units appear to have
operated the machine, 209 Sqn,
RAF and 422 Sqn RCAF. It
was not a successful design -
only about 26 were built and it
remained in RAF service for
less than a year. 422 Sqn
operated it from July to
November 1942; they did not
fly it on operations. A lemon.

Yours sincerely,
H. Maxwell

Trivia Ed: Harry?

Meanwhile, I hope the en
closed photos of a Bristol
Freighter add something to
Trivia. They are from 'Langer
Log', May 1959. Note the
camouflage.

John Novak

Dear Sir:
This year the B.C. Summer

Games will be held in Prince
George from 19 to 22 July.

The Tennis Playoffs Zone 6
(Vancouver Island-Central
Coast) will be held at the Juan
de Fuca Recreation Centre,
Victoria, from 4 to 6 May 1990.

(Local players may be required
to play on 3 May if necessary.)
Play will commence at 5 pm on
3 and 4 May and from 9 am on

B.C. Summer
5 and 6 May. Players are
required to be available to play
when scheduled.
Competition is open in

several age groups, from 13
years to 'Masters'. Complete
details and application forms
may be obtained from local
tennis clubs, most tennis stores,
or from the Juan de Fuca Parks
and Recreation Commission,
1767 Island Highway, Victoria,
B.C. V9B IJI. Phone 478-
8384, FAX478-0588.

Games
Entries close at 6 pm Satur

day 28 April 1990.
With many thanks.

Yours sincerely,
Charles E Coley

More letters
on page 6

\

a
The camouflaged Bristol Freighter & crews at RAFI/RCAF HANGAR (Notts) in 1959. courtesy John Novak.

-Start Number One! Bristol Freighter ready for another flight to 1(F) Wing al
Marville, France, 1959. courtesy John Novak.

They sure showed the Japanese how

(From the H. W. Holmes Collection)

What, where, when

Trivia Answer

Saunders-Roe Lerwick of 209
Sqn, RAF 1940.
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On and offbase
continued from page 5 Juno winner concert 28 Apr

More letters
Parkinson's

Dear Sir:
April is Parkinson's Disease

Awareness Month in British
Columbia.

In recognition of April as
Parkinson's Disease Awareness
Month B.C.'s Lieutenant
Governor, David Lam and
Vancouver's Mayor, Gordon
Campbell have declared April
to be Parkinson's Disease
Awareness Month in the
Province of British Columbia
and the City of Vancouver,
respectively.
The British Columbia

Parkinson's Disease
Association provides infor
mation, resource materials and
newsletters to those with
Parkinson's Disease and their
families, health care
professionals and the general
public.
Self-help support groups

around the province are further
sources of information and
assistance. Additional services
such as educational seminars,
early onset and caregiver
groups are available in some
communities.
Parkinson's Disease is a

progressive, degenerative
movement disorder caused by a
loss ofspecific cells in the brain
producing a very important
chemical, dopamine
necessary for smooth muscle
movement.
Common symptoms of

Parkinson's Disease include
one or more of the following:
rigidity, tremor, and slowness
of movement. Additional sym
ptoms may include: difficulties
with balance, walking, speech
and swallowing; and
depression.
Treatment for the disease in

cludes drug therapy to facilitate
movement as possible. At
present, the cause is unknown
and there is no known cure.
This month local self help

support groups operating un
der the guidance of the
B.C.P.D.A. arc promoting
Parkinson's Disease Awareness
in communities around the
province. They will distribute
posters, set up information
booths in malls and public
buildings, hold special events
and press conferences.
For further information con

tact:British Columbia Parkin
son's Disease Association, 1195
West 8th Avenue, Vancouver
B.C. V6H 1CS 734-2221.

•

PROTECT YOUR
LUNGS

3,s
DON'T SMOKE
ah Columbia Lung Association

• ..

r

,

Juno Award winner Charlotte Diamond will give a children's concert at Cour
tenay Sid Williams Civic Theatre on Saturday 28 April, two shows, at 3 pm
and 5 pm. Sponsored by the University Women's Club, proceeds to bursaries
and scholarships for lacal students. Tickets are S6.00, available at Whale's
Tail Toys, Comox Pharmasave, Laughing Oyster Bookstore, Blue Heron
Bookstore and John Cliff's, Cumberland.

BANK OF MONTREAL
OFFERS ONO
EXCLUSIVE

BANKING PACKAGE

* load and bank service discount rates

* free mortgage appraisals,
renewals and switches,

·90 day mortgage rate guarantees

" only bank with personal loan repayments of
weekly, bi-weekly, bi-monthly or monthly

"only bank open 6 days per week

for more information call your financial
counsellor at Local 8577 or the local
branch at 334-3181

The Process
In February. the British Columbia lorest Resources Commission announced it was
seeking the public's views on the Future ofOur Forests in British Columbia
through the 1990s ad into the _'Ist century. The public response has been
overwhelming! To date, over 1500 written submissions have been received.
The quality and content and the new ideas presented are excellent. We
would like to thank all those who have contributed to date. These
submissions have now been reviewed. Three "Panel" of Commissioners will be
touring the Province from April 17 to Ma 1, 1990 listening to those who have
submitted letters or briefs. There will he onl limited time available for others
who may want to make presentations to the Commissioners due to the extensive
number of submissions received.

Future
ofOur
Forests

Timing and-Location of Community Meetings

·100 Mile House Ma I Red Coach Inn • Port Alberni pril 23

• Bella Coola Ma I5 Ba Motor Inn • Port McNeil ML.n 8.

• Campbell River Ma 7 Best Mester Marina Resort • Prince George pril 23-25
• Castlegar Ma I-+ Sandman Inn • Revelstoke pril so-Mn
• Chilliwack Ml 2 Cottonwood In • Sandspit, QCI \pril 20
• Courtenay \pril 24-26 legion Hall

• 'Terrace pril 17
• Cranbrook Mav 7-10 Town and Count Inn

• Vancouver Ln - -10
• Fort St. John' \pril 26 Pioneer Inn ME I+-1

• Houston April 18-19 Comunit Hall • Victoria pril 17-20

• Kamloops April 17-20 Stockmans Hotel Mn I4-17

• Kelowna wril 23-25 Sandman Inn • Williams Lake Lay 2-4

Conunit meetings will be held:
Mornings: 9:00 a.m1.-12:00 a.m. Afternoons: 1:30 p.m.-+:30 p.m.

Evenings::(I) p.m.-IE:)) pm. onl in those locations noted

Hospitality Inn

l Ladawn Inn

Simon Fraser Inn

Comunit Centre

Sarah Hall

lobe \nnouneed
lobe Announced

Tall-Ho Pacific Motor Inn
Tall-Ho Pacific Motor Inn

Eraser Inn
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FM MAGHQ HALIFAX
SUBJ: TRACKER SURVEILLANCE MISSIONS
I. OVER THE PAST 34 YEARS, TRACKER AIRCRAFT HAVE
BEEN CONDUCTING ASW AND SURVEILLANCE MISSIONS
FROM HMCS BONAVENTURE, CFB SHEARWATER, CFB
SUMMERSIDE AND CFB COMOX IN SUPPORT OF EAST
AND WEST COAST MARITIME OPERATIONS.
2. THE LAST WEST COAST OPERATIONAL SURVEILLAN
CE MISSION WAS FLOWN ON 18 MAR WHILE THE LAST
EAST COAST TRACKER FLIGHTS FLEW ON 30 MAR. WITH
THE TERMINATION OF THESE FLIGHTS, TRACKERS
WILL HAVE FLOWN OVER 300,000 FLIGHT HOURS
WORLDWIDE DURING THE THIRTY FOUR YEARS OF
MARITIME AND SURVEILLANCE OPERATIONS.
3. THE TRACKER AIRCRAFT, AIRCREW AND GROUN
DCREW OF THE ROYAL CANADIAN NAVY, MARITIME
AIR COMMAND AND MARITIME AIR GROUP HAVE A
WELL EARNED REPUTATION FOR EXCELLENCE. THE
PHASEOUT DOES INDEED MARK THE END OF AN ERA.
CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL.
4. READY AYE READY/PER ARDUA AD ASTRA.

Air crew
The new season has brought

a number of changes on the
aircrew side. Captains Don
Fair and Dan Orr, our faithful
reserve component, have
already moved on to greener
pastures, while Capt Pete Bush
and Soon-to-be Maj Greg
McQuaid will be moving on
shortly. All will be greatly
missed.

At the same time as the
Trackers were completing their
last patrols, Capt Harry
Chapin and Lt Blair Roe (soon
to be Capt) were completing
their last flights on the T-33
OTU in North Bay. Even
though some of us are taking
leave to escape the paperwork,
there are still more pilots than
airplanes. As a result, the fight
is on to see who gets the next
flight. Next time we'll have the
results.

Maint/Ser
Capt Snow has had his

posting message for a week

Tuesday is Baby
Day at
Sooter's
19 Professional

Color
Portraits

• 1-810
• 2-57
• 16- Gift Size

Section News

now and already is going on a
HHT and has sold his house.
Not only do we lose the
SAMEO, but also one of the
most accomplished infiltrators
ever to attack our base.
However, he never got past
VU33 San's ever vigilant
UDF. Congratulations to Cpl
Jim Paul on receiving the
coveted 'Tech of the Quarter'
Award.

1 Crew

AnkerKlankin'

Time again to bring our
eager reading audience up to
date on the happenings in the
wonderful world of I crew. I've
noticed over the past few days a
large number of people keeping
extremely low profiles -- seems
the upper echelon are looking
for a volunteer to pack up and
go visiting in scenic Goose Bay.
You know, it's kind of funny:
normally there are all kinds of
people complaining about lack
of TD, then a trip comes up
and presto -- ZERO volunteers.

I4
sof

• 3Different Sires
ONLY • 3Packages to choose from

1498 • Photo, to/ctn in tht prioocy of our ,tudio,
• $5.00 camera fee credited to order.
Buy 2 Get 1 FREE
(lneluding all profealonal negatleea.

For appointment, call your nearest Sooter Studio Nol

EEEEEASEAI
Courtenay

685 Cliffe Ave.

334-3333

t

i fi J-F

Imagine that, and if your name
doesn't manage to get 'selec
ted' for that dream trip, don't
despair, cause we also need a
volunteer to do a stint in
Chicoutimi.

Last Tracker flypast by VU33 Sqn 30 Mar 90.

Flight crews of the last flypast toasting a good trip. Missing is Pte Knlght who is still staring at his AC with an
amazed look on his face.

As far as people coming and
going in the section, we have
our infamous Cpl Chuck Roy
back from his 'nose job'. MCpl
Tom Cook is away for a couple
of weeks enjoying some time
off and getting his boat ready
for salmon fishing. MCpl AI
Nantel is away to Borden to
visit his Missus then on to
Montreal to say hi to Mom and
Dad .

0PEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

338-1488
FREE DELIVERY

Final flypast

Closer to the home front, we
have our soon to be 'Cpl'
Boivin preparing to receive his
well deserved 2nd hook,
(Probably about the time this
gets printed).
The next main Sqn event

coming up is our golf
day/mugout, at which time we
bid farewell to Ron Fortin.
We will have a further report
on this affair next article so
stay tuned.

Sports fans -- get ready.
VU33 is getting together their
amazing baseball team who, af
ter winning last year's intersec
tion slowpitch championships,
have decided to break into the

TOTEM TIMES 7

fastball league. More to follow
on this subject as well.
On a closing note, all the

people involved in the playoff
hockey pool would like to
thank MWO Cameron for his
donation. Apparently he
doesn't do too well in hockey
pools. Maybe one of these
times he will show up at the
draw to pick his own team.

2Crew
The desk has a flashy new

technicolour servicing board
thanks to Dave Graham and
Gene Meyer. Well done guys!
Ron Fortin has given himself

continued on page 20

Tech of the Quarter

Cpl Jim Paul is shown receiving the Tech of the Quarter Award from SAMEO
Capt Bill Snow while MWO Stew Cameron looks on appreciatively.
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Demon
doin's

Servicing
Lots of movement going on

lately. Most of our experience
is posted out this summer
leaving only our 'favorite'
sergeant (need I say more
gang!) and a few other odd and
sods (mostly odds).
People involved in postings

right now are John R. to Tren
ton (AMDU) Mike P. to the
Diac, Rob G. To Kingston, and
Red Murray has defected to the
other side (CFR). Good luck to
everyone, we'll miss you all.
(well almost all).

Mark and Pauline L. are off
to Germany this summer along
with their 2 children Rye and
Ginger. They have to leave
behind their other 2 kids so if
anyone out there is interested in
giving 2 cats a good home, just
let Pauline know. These 2 cats
would be of great use for
bathmats or in chinese food.
Just kidding Pauline!
We've also had a few trips

lately as well. A bunch of our
guys managed a good time up
north in Whitehorse during
Sour Dough Days. Rob E. still
has a smile on his face from the
remembrance of the picture
taken with the Penthouse Pet
of the Month.
Rosario L. is just finishing

his vacation in downton
Penhold. Hurry home Ro, we
need a new authority figure to
idolize.

Finally, we would like to
welcome our new electrician
Sgt Joe Rapati from Shear
water and Cpl Todd Wallace
from 2 Crew. I'd like to say
you both made the right choice
by coming to 1 crew but I've

CWL
Our Lady of the

Sacred Heart

Spring Fashions are arriving
at the Thrift Shop, located in
PMQ 121 Little River Road.
Our hours of operation are
Thursdays 10 am to 2 pm.
Donations of used clothing,
books, etc are always
welcomed.

Please note we will be
holding a Craft and Bake Sale.
Gifts and baking for mother's
day, priced for children's
budgets will be sold at the Drif
twood Mall on Saturday 5 May
from 10 am to 4 pm. We will
also be selling tickers for a
draw (3 lovely gifts); SI each,
or 3 for $2.00 or JO for $5.00.

Come out and support us.

Flt Engineers
met your boss!
History was made recently

when aircraft 140117 passed
the 10,000 hour mark in less
than 10 year's service. Just
think Herb, even the airplanes
are beating you to the 10,000
hour mark. On the posting and
promotion front,
congratulations go out to CWO
Gillard and MWO Pokeda on
their recent promotions.
Rumour has it that more
promotions arc in the offing.
-
As far as postings go, yours
truly will soon become a mem
ber of the 'HERD'. I guess a
posting was due after 6 years in
British California.

The San has been and will be
busy this month as deploymen
ts seem t.o be the order of the
day. It has come to Sans atten
tion that a certain Flt Eng while
deployed to ICEX bought a
round of drinks. After the
clientele in the mess recovered
from sudden shock, all enjoyed
the gracious hospitality. It was
noted that a certain pilot en
joyed it so much that he went
haywire and started dancing
with any available 407 Sqn air
crew member. All in all despite
the cold weather, the deploym
ent was successful. As this ar
ticle goes to to press, the Sqn
will be in the land of 'Grass
skirts and Mai Tais' on RIM
PAC 90. No doubt everyone
will enjoy themselves in a place
of perpetual sunshine. Stay
tuned for the results of the
biannual deployment and
shopping spree.

BTNO
'As the

wheel turns'

Hey! Wanna hear all of the
latest juice on the people that
are working with ya? Well, you
just keep reading 'cause what is
about to be exposed here, you
might not believe. First off, for
all of you who don't know,
Transport and BEME took fir
st place in the winter carnival
held last month on base. From
E.T. who could eat cracker
packages whole and still whistle
a tune, to Sylvain who could
skip like a madman. Then there
was Linda and the Maj who
could drive wheelchairs like
they were born in them, and
Maryse who had the most
peculiar way of getting ready
for BDF -- all in all; a great
time was had by all. We are
prepared to take on challenges
next year from any of the other
sections. On that same note, in
the carnival bonspiel, our fan
tastic team of 3 consisting of
Jerry Maillet, Murray Streeter,
and Norm Larden placed third
out of the 24 teams entered. Not
too shabby guys!
Say Hi to all of the Jean,

mean Rescue Marines who are
already working on their tans
for summer down at the spit.
The Marine section spent 2
weeks in Apr on the crashboat
in case any emergencies were
encountered with the Snowbir
ds while they were here on their
training. By the way, 2Lt Larke

Give the
greatest
gift
of all...
the gift
of life

Carnival winners 90

Col McGee presenting the winning winter carnival team with their medals.
Back row (1-r); Col McGee, Pie Croteau, Cpl Trautrim, Cpl Ellacott, 2LI Larke,
Cpl Poulin, front row (E); Cpl Chasse, Pte Christian, missing Maj Fisher, MWO
Boulanger (E.T.), Cpl Lively.

Marine section

back row (F-) LS Stew Jackman, MS Steve Galbraith, Mr AI Derby (engineer),
Mr Dave Bowden (Shipwight), LS Paddy Gammel, LS Rob Rawn and LS Terry
Donald. front row (Ir) PO2 Dermot Meade (Crew Chien, cPo1 ran uvan
(Marine Superintendent), PO2 James Sekulich (Crew Cheif).

would like to thank all of the tion from the Golan Heights --
Marine Section and especially and Lord, he went and tied the
the Black Duck for their sup- knot on 20 Mar 90 with Kelly
port in her familiarization Davies (this man does not
training. It was a great post- waste time let me tell you).
mess dinner fer sure (could you Congratulations from all of us
pass the crackers and honey at Transport Kelly and Daiei
pleeeeeeese). Get this, Cpl Trautrim and
Oh didn't you know. Sgt

Eadie has returned to the sec- continued on page 11

TRANSFERRED OR
SELLING IN 1990?
CALL TODAY FOR

PROVEN PERFORMANCE
-LET ME WORK FOR
YOU. GOOD SERVICE
DOESN'T COST-IT

PAYS

•4, tom procter
oft: 339-2021
res: 339-2668

15YEARS
CONTINUOUS
SUCCESSFUL
EXPERIENCE

USING THE MLS
LISTING SYSTEM

INTHE
COMOX VALLEY

CALL
TOM FIRST

re/max
ocean pacific realty
282 anderton road
comox, b.c. v9n 7a1

ALPINE CD PLAYERS
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442 Squadron
Lab Flight
The Sqn had an enjoyable

two days participating in the
Annual Carnival. With the
championship being sought for
the 3rd consecutive tabloid, the
Sqn brought out their big guns
and placed an impressive 10th
out of 11. Highlights of the
events were the CO throwing
darts over a divider twice his
height, Bruce Schmidt as a
convincing woman and the
puck race, which the Sqn
roared to a 'desputed' 1st
place.

In the meantime, the Sqn
hockey team held a 4-1 lead
over BOps in the Semi's of the
Commander's Cup only to lose
54 in overtime. Tough choke,
uh break, guys.

MSRO
Sgt AI Stephens has reported

on occasion that he has actually
seen the wood of his desk
peaking thru the paperwork.
There's hope for the new

MSRO yet. MSRO has a n
Sgt. Typically, he'd rather be
golfing than promoted.
Congratulations to Jim Fortin
on his recent promotion to Sgt
effective 1 March.

The days decrease for Cpl
Nathalie Comeau as she looks
forward to joining her fiance in
Ottawa after a 113 day and 12
hour separation. Cpl June Cur
tis is also smiling this week as
hubby Glen returned 12 April
from JLC. Keep the noise to a
minimun Curtis, you do have
neighbours.

AVS
Avionics will be seeing some

movement in the near future.
Glen Rowlandson and Rick
Hanes will be moving to 2 Crew
and 1 Crew respectively, with
Ben Thervien and Paul Kowat
ch filling the vacancies. Brenda
Lloyd has also joined the shift
workers vice Maint. Congrats
to John Pelletier and wife on
the arrival of son Eric, making

"Three reasons I maintained a
103 lb. weight loss with Nutri/System...

support, support and support.''
00is

Our cbent
Mank Cheshire.

lost 103 ts

Nutri/System's
Comprehensive

Weightloss
program includes:
'Safe, easy

and
permanent
weight loss.

• professional
supervision

'no calorie
counting

• no gimmicks

weight loss centers

Lose Weight for 500 OFF
Call today for a FREE no obligation consultation

334-4600
9-2401 Cliffe Avenue

Special otter does not include cost of exclusive Nutr/System food, and cannot be combined
with other otters. Valid only with the purchase of a new program at participating centres. One
discout per person.

his debut on 14 March.

Servicing

I Crew recently had their
post Xmas, pre-posting party
which found Rob Wilson in
dulging in a large quantitiy of
beer. Apparently, Guy Godin
had more than a mouthful.

«fI -:-} s ,

±.

This summer, Moose Jaw shall
be home for Tom Barker and
family and Rob Wilson bids
adieu to the sunny Comox
Valley for the island of
Newfoundland. Hope you en
joy Gander, Rob. Pete Phelps
feels mister is an appropriate
rank with word of his posting
to Ottawa. 442 Sqn shall be
saying farewell to Dave Biskey
this summer as he takes up
residence across the big pond,
not the mainland but Germany.

We'd like to welcome all new
comers to the Sqn and to
Beautiful B.C. Certainly they
will be welcome additions to
this diversified Sqn. Until next
time... hope whatever keeps
you hopping keeps you happy!I

GREENWOOD BOUND?

Neary Real
Estate Ltd.

Box 1969
Greenwood, N.S.
B0P 1NO
Bus (902)

7656393
Res (902)

7652659
Fax (902)

7656311
GLENDA MOSHERAA-
S3es Repreen!ate

OTF Pilot's Course

Instructors and candidates from the latest Labrador Pilot's Course at 442 Sqn
0TF. From left to right: (standing) Capt Ron Greenaway, Capt Kirk Sunter,
Capt Hans Kleemann, LCol Gaston Cloutier (442 Sqn CO), (kneeling) Capt
Joan Gonion, Maj Inga Baggaley (424 Sqn), and Lt(N) Rudy Holm. Missing: FE
instructors--Sgt Harv Kellner, MCpl Dale Fisher, and MCpl Bruce Richmond.
"Do you know where the 36 Life at 442 Squadron's

volts that the APU transformer Operational Training Flight
changes to 21 volts for the (OTF), where pilots and
auxiliary supervisory panel engineers are trained or
comes from?" A simple retrained to fly and operate the
enough question. And it was Labrador helicopter, has its
asked of me by someone who share of moments like these.
seemed to have boundless faith
in my ability to answer it; his
finger hovered accusingly over
a paragraph in the thick
manual, bared to the light for
my inspection and expected
divination. I read it hoping for
some revelation - it was not for
thcoming. I didn't even know
there was such a thing as an
APU transformer let alone any
details of its operation. So I did
what any self-respecting in
structor would do - I stalled for
time. ''Must be a printing
error,'' I said. This answer was
vague enough to thwart an
inquisitive student, surely. I
mean what was a printing
error - a number, a word, the
paragraph, the manual, my
life? Would he see through
my smoke screen? I looked him
in the eye. 'What's a printing
error?" he asked. Damn, I
thought, what do I do now?
Feign a heart attack perhaps or
run out of the room shouting,
"Fire, fire, fire!'' gesticulating
wildly in no particular direc
tion. Some instinct told me these
options were unlikely to fool
him. Desperate, I took the only
other option, the alternative of
last resort- I told him the truth.
'I don't know but I'II find out
the answer and get back to
you."

442 Sqn Ladies
Farewell

Potluck Supper
to be held at

Glacier Greens Social Centre
on

Thursday May 10th
6:30 for 7:00 pm

If you have not yet been contacted,
call Kelly at 338-7959, evenings.

Dress is casualjeans welcome!

The three pilots and three flight
engineer instructors who make
up the staff are naturally
thought to know the helicopter
and Search and Rescue
operations inside out. And we
try - but sometimes we fall
short of great expectations. It
seems, at times, the myriad of
details in our work are im
possible to grasp in totality;
they slip through our fingers
like sand and must be constan
tly regathered, relearned.

A total of seven courses are
run each year: four pilot and
three flight engineer. Armed
with their new found or
refreshed knowledge and skill,
the course members will depart
for bases in Trenton, Ontario,
Summerside, PEI, and Gander,
Newfoundland, there to carry
out life saving rescue missions
on dark and stormy nights -
when else do people get into
trouble? And as they stand
modestly before the cheering
multitudes to receive well
deserved medals and awards
their minds are bound to drift
back to their days at the 442
Sqn OTF where instructors
with the wrong stuff somehow
managed to pass on a bit of the
right stuff.

WATCH FOR
HAZARDS
BELOW

Don't be fooled if the
surface of the water
appears smoothand safe.
There may be rocks or
debris below. Watch for
depth changes in lakes
or oceans. Remember, a
safe diving area today
may not be safe
tomorrow.
me cansas Rea cos ssecy
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BAMSO
Safety SystemsBAMSO

It has been a hectic and
packed few weeks here in
BAMSO (otherwise known as
the Nut Hut) and so much has
happened that it is hard to
know where to start. The first
big news is that I am finally
posted and that a new BAMSO
will be announced shortly. I am
off to the nether worlds of
NDHQ, soon to be lost in the
bowels of Building 155 in
Rockcliffe in which AERE of
ficers have been known to
disappear and never be heard
from again. So in just a few
short weeks, you will no longer
be subjected to my musings
again. I have jokingly said that
the reason my posting was
taking so long was that they
could not find a LCol who
didn't know me. Well, I spoke
to my new boss last week and
guess what, he has no idea who
I am. So the Career Managers
did finally find someone who
didn't know me and who would
therefore take me!
The BAMSO Hockey team

has done themselves proud
again this year by winning the
Inter Section Hockey League
playoffs for the fifth time in six
years in a nail biter against 442
Sqn. The three goal game final
went into overtime in the third
game with Rob Turgeon
scoring the winning goal only
17 seconds in OT. The series
was so evenly matched and the
games so close that it was too
bad someone had to lose. My
utmost respect to 442 Sqn for a
well played final. On the
BAMSO team I would like to
recognize two of the players for
their contributions. And I'm
not picking on them because
they also happen to be our
oldest players but George
Dierickse and Jim Rest deserve
special attention. George
backstopped the two wins
against 442 with a display of
goal tending the like of which
we had never seen from him.
It's too bad you are posted,
George, because the Base Team
could use your new found
skills. And to Jim Rest, who
wore his age and his IQ on his
swcater all year, for a retreaded
goalie you're not too shabby a
defenceman. And to the rest of
the team, I'd like to say thanks
for letting me come out and
open and close the gate for
you. You have a lot of heart
and spirit and it was a pleasure

m ST. PETER'S
Anglican/Episcopal

Church-
218 CHURCH ST, COMOX

HOLY EUCHARIST
800a m and1000am

Fr. Jann Paetkau· 339.2925

JESUS IS LORD

to be associated with a group of
people like you.

I would like to take this op
portunity to thank the mem
bers of BAMSO and 740
Comm Det who completed the
KIWI Family Feud Night Sur
vey. Your answers were in
teresting and informative and I
can now understand why I get
so many strange looks when
people ask me where I work
and I respond BAMSO. The
best answer of all the answers
given to all the questions was to
the question ''give an excuse
for not making love'. You
would expect the normal an
swers of 'I have a headache''
or "I'm too tired'' but I was
not prepared for "She was
wearing someone else's wed
ding ring''. To whomever made
that response, you are one sick
puppy!

NavComLab
lf you have any cute little

rabbits keep them away from
the ladies of NAV COM
LABS. Stu and Pattie Preston
are expecting their second child
any day now. Alan and Darlene
Arsenault as well as Ron and
Marla Davies are expecting
their first later this year.
Congratulations to all but I
hope it is not contagious.

A warm welcome is extended
to Al Coles and his family as
well as Lisa Wilgress and her
husband. Both arc in from
Borden off their QL3 course.
Robin Keyes just got back from
Borden, which didn't seem to
agree with him. Being sick for 3
weeks is not the best way to

lose weight. Hope you are
feeling better.
As posting season ap

proaches I guess it is time to say
some farewells. Gilles Hamel is
eagerly awaiting his posting to
407 Sqn. I'm afraid you are not
going to get rich on this move
Gilles. Clive Webb is away on
his CFI8 course so that he can
be posted to Baden. Hope you
are also studying German. Lisa
Walsh finally received her
posting/remuster message.
Please remember us when you
are working on those pay
guides.
Congratulations to Pierre

D'Aragon on his recent
promotion to Cpl. Pierre has
also just sent his wife to recruit
training in St Jean. I bet she
will still outrank him at home.
Cathy Schuszter has returned

from the land of the French
man off the APS5OS course.
Grant Gilfillan just got back to
back courses in Greenwood.
Dan Forget is still in Green
wood on the FLIR course.
NancyWild is off on leave. She
went home to see her brother
married off.

Thank goodness hockey
season is almost over. We will
all be glad when Gerry Wiesner
stops talking hockey.
Our fearless leader, Dan

Julien, has finally bought a car.
We are still wondering how he
gets his S children into a
'Sprint'.

I've said something about
everyone except Norm Ruby.
Well what can one say about
Norm? Sorry Norm, get more
exciting and I'II say something
next time.

EMPLOYEE INVESTMENT PROGRAM
AN INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY LIKE YOU'VE NEVER SEEN BEFORE

Through Emplovee hare Ownership Plans and Employee
Venture apital Corporations, the Employee Investment
Program opens the door to employee participation in
corporate ownership, and provides new investment capital to
help B.C. businesses grow and diversify.

BENEFITS
E Provincial and federal tax credits
E Start-up assistance
■ Improves corporate performance

Improves employee/employer relations

INFORMATION NOW AVAILABLE IN YOUR COMMUNITY
----------
Information on the Employee Investment Program is
available from your local Chamber of Commerce, your Royal
Trust branch or sub-agent or by calling the B.C. Enterprise
Centre at 1-800-972-2255.

WORKI. G TOGETHER

#t
HONOURABLE STANEY HAGEN

MtMutLn OrGOAL ND tCNMC DEVELOP!tI

Safety equipment and you!
Who is that guy with the white
glad man coveralls in the ser
vicing shack? Alas, very little is
known about the SS tech and
what we do to support 407 Sqn.
We are responsible for ground
egress training, survival and
medical equipment, oxygen
and fire extinguishing systems.

Now, in my entire 5 years on
this base, 2 have been spent
on a servicing crew. During this
time I have not had 1 person
ask me how a single piece of
gear is used. The techs that fly
away on TD are blissfully
ignorant of how to fit a
parachute, use oxygen
generators or what to do with
the liferaft. On a Norpat load
extra gear is placed in strategic
places in the aircraft. Do you
know what's in it or how to use
it? Do you know where to find
it on the aircraft?

I have given lectures to air
crew and many I have known
for years. However! They,
when asked, aren't sure on how
to don a parachute properly. If
they can't do it on the ground
in a non rush situation, how
can they assist you to do it in an
airborne emergency? Our trade
is often overlooked, but we
provide the only means to sur
vive on demand and for the
person that has to use the
parachute, he is very grateful
we do exist.
Any of our techs will gladly

answer relevant questions on
these or any other equipment
that pertains to us. Ask me a

question that could save your
life before you leave on a TD
trip. Or don't you look at
safety posters? And now for
the shop news. Gaetan Parr is
trying to pass the bar
examination to become an of
ficer. Better watch out, that
lobotamy hurts. Bob Frizzel is
doing his screening for Cool
Pool. Randy Desjardine has
been taking peaceful walks in
terupted by a little white ball.
Don Bussieres is going to the
Honduras I Aug in search of
the great while man-eating
mosquito. Tim, the movie star
Dykeman, is being Tim.
Yours truly just returned
from the land of moving sand
and camel jockeys. Nuff said.

Thank God that winter's
almost over. We down in
workshops would like to bring
to the attention of those who
control the temperature in the
hanger that air conditioning is
used in the summer and heat is
used in the winter. Not the
other wayround. ,
A lot of changes are coming

our way this year beginning
with the releases of MCpl AI
Hughes, Cpl Mel Bolton, and
Pte Scott Johnson. We wish
these guys all the best of luck in
the future and we hope that
they will carry with them all the
warm memories of workshops.
(The warmest being the Sports
Hot Seat!)

continued on page 11

PARENTS & YOUNG DIABETICS
SPECIAL WORKSHOP FEATURING

TWO SPECIALISTS IN DIABETIC CARE
KAREN KRISTENSEN, R.D.N.

NUTRIONIST, CHILDRENS HOSPITAL
JOAN JOHNSON, R.N.

NURSE EDUCATOR, C.D.A.
FRIDAY 27 APRIL 1990

7 PM TO 9:30 PM
COMOX UNITED CHURCH
250 BEACH AVE., COMOX

"Coffee and juice provided--please bring own snacks

-----------------------------------------------

DIABETES WORKSHOP
SATURDAY 28 APRIL 1990

8:30 AM TO 3:30 PM
FLORENCE FILBERG CENTRE--UPPER HALL

COURTENAY, B.C.
GUESTSPEAKERS

DR. A.D. MORRISON, Dean of Endocrinology, UBC
KAREN KRISTENSEN--R.D.N.
Nutritionist--Childrens Hospital, Vancouver

JOAN JOHNSON--RN, Nurse Educator, B.C. Division
Registration 8:30am -- $3.00perperson
Snacks and refreshments included

Distributors In attendance
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Section News
MoreBAMSO
Meanwhile, we would also

like to say hello and welcome to
our newest addition to the nest,
Cpl Long. Due to arrive from
his threes course in Borden,
we're sure that he will enjoy the
relaxing atmosphere prevelant
among our crew.
Also due back from his TQ5

course at the end of March is
our last remaining machinist
Cpl Armitage, who managed to
wriggle his way to the top of his
course. Way to go Russi To
bad he'll have to really work
for a living now.

continued from page 10
Despite the lack of bodies,

our support of the squadrons
has been tackled with our usual
combination of
professionalism, skill and guess
work.
Brake and Wheel would like to
inform you that on the oc
casion of your next visit to their
little hide away, don't be alar
med if you don't recognize the
place. They've camouflaged
themselves behind a new coat
of latex. However, they still
promise to take 'wheel' good
care of you!

More Wheels
... continued from page B

MWO Foreman left on the
same Herc (Start the rumor
mill). Actually, the MWO's off
to Cool Pool and Ingrid
probably went to Edmonchuck
to say hi to Steve.
Cpl Ed was thankful for the

brevity of the MSE/POMV
meeting held last week -- he ap
pears to be a very firm believer
in the KISS principle.
Joe Myers is busy preparing

for his • 11 Astra course in
May. He'll be heading to
Cyprus in August of this year.
Congratulations to Cpl

O'Brien, Cpl Gallichan and
Cpl Poulin who were awarded
their 935.05 Airfield Special
Purpose Vehicle Operator's
certificate by the BTSO, LCol
Mack at the Base Transport
parade held last Friday.

Just a word of warning, look
out all ye drivers for the new
private at Base Traffic.
Heather with a 404 -- scary!!!
Here's lots of upcoming

events for all you transport
folk:
Fishing Derby.....13-27 May
(is canned tuna acceptable?)

Enthusiastic MTree Island Picnic 27 ay
with 21 years combined experience Golf Tournaments 30 May

I received angry reports
CANADA TRUST 27 June 25 Jul 29 Aug about Annie. She made a whole

C0MOX VALLEY REALTY Adventure Training. 17-24 Jun bunch of service wives real
"i'''"""""""""",±alosssnos ms4st4rs»
r- lingerie at theWO &zSgt'sMess

Fashion Show. Attagirl Annie!
Tom Schrader and Nick Van
Berkle went up with the
Snowbirds for an airshow prac
tice. It is yet unclear whether
they got sick or not; they would
never tell me anyway. Ted
Norrie was selected for a one
year, unaccompanied, French
language course starting this
summer in Victoria. Suggestion
diagrams on how to keep Ted
from losing his wallet this time,
are welcome; the best diagram
will be published in the Totem
Times prior to his departure.

POSTED?
"SERVICE" for the "SERVICE"

JOAN McGOWAN
338-0157

Selling
or

Buying
Homes our
Specialty

JAN SYKES
286-2172
1-979-3643

THEBODY FIRM INC,
TONING & TANNING SALON

Seven fitness machines strengthen
muscles, lose inches, great for

circulation & flexibility, improves
posture, and alleviates stress.

THE RESULTS ARE FANTASTIC!
Our client DEBRA MERRICK

of Comox
lost 9½ inches in just

6 sessions.

Come give us a try- we'll
make you a FIRM Believer.

GOOD FOR EVERY
"BODY"

SPECIAL RATES
FOR SENIORS

Call us for an
appt. for your

FREE - No
Obligation
-Workout

770is+-row@ [HE BODYFIRM INC. 339-3332
Comox, B.C.

00 CONTROL
As the

beacon turns
Well, Spring was here for a

little while and a few of us had
the opportunity to work on
their tans; meanwhile Marie
Claude was in Mexico, trying
to get a head start on the rest of
us sun worshippers. Strangely
enough she wasn't that dark
when she came back. Some
people say that she secretly got
married in Cancun. When I
asked her why she didn't get a
tan, she told me a long story
about peeling skin or a bad case
of turista or something to that
effect. Other than that she went
snorkling and almost drowned.

More news about Marie
Claude: She checked out in
Terminal last Thursday.
Congratulations.

These days, Steve Knox is on
leave from his tour in Hon
duras. Those who have seen
him say that he has that strange
look in the eye, a faint rotten
smell of jungle still cling to
him. Yepl; that's him alright, I
hear you say ...

Sylvie is back to work after a
few months of maternity leave.
Welcome back. Jacques 'La
premiere etoile' Maillee
checked out in Data last week.
Well done Jacques! And Jim
Houston, the President of
Skinsmen, came down from the

Tower to learn about Radar
Control before proceeding on
course. In exchange for our
knowledge, he promised to
teach us all, boys or girls, to
talk like real longshoremen in a
pier tavern.

Introducing Capt Serge Roy.
Serge was recently com
missioned from the ranks and
worked at the English language
school here in Comox prior to
his commission. He will be em
ployed as a Tower Controller

ATC quiz photo

Identify this mystery Air Traffic Con
troller. Hint: He is the current JR
Ranks' PMC.

until his IFR course next
Christmas.
Talking about the Tower,

here's what Bob Trainor told
me about the CC Tower: One
of Paul's controllers innocently
asked him for a day off. Paul,

not thinking that far ahead, fell
for it and said 'sure'. So Paul
ended up working all day on
Easter Day, wondering what
had happened. Thanks Bob!

Watch your back though!

Apart from all the fine
gossiping, let's report that after
all the mix-ups, Trevor Jones is
finally gone. If none has seen
the Mosses in a while it's
because they're gone too.

Last week-end, the ATC
jocks once again impressed the
whole world by participating in
the 1990 Snow to Surf Race.
The team finished 25th over all
and that made them the first
team from the base. That's bet
ter than when Dave Tack used
to run for us.

With the Annual Inter
national ATC Golf Tour
nament on 30 April and I May,
it is time for us to give the
Gravel Pit the face lift we
promised it. We are getting new
garden chairs to replace those
current venerable but oh-so
mouldy chairs. Some flowers
would be nice, a bit of painting
and some ATC memorabilia
definitely would give the place
a homely look. For example, I
have secured a gallon of pink
paint for the wall on which I
intend to put a framed picture
of Barry Norris in women's
cothing. It will be fun, no? So
think of something and come
on down to your Gravel Pit this
Friday, it's our last chance to
work on it before the Golf
tournament.
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Victory at Sea

German E-Boat. (Ministry ofDefence)

D class, 'Dog Boats', the 'Longs' (as opposed to the 'Shorts'), of the
Canadian 65th Flotilla, led by Jim Kirkpatrick.) (DND)

The Canadian 29Ih MTB Flotilla led by Tony Law, RCNVR. 'The Shorts'.
(DND)

A Canadian Corvette (DND)

Reviewed byNorm Blonde/

A Canadian Tribal Class destroyer, HMCS Huron. (DND)

'Oh Lord, our boats are so
small, and Your sea ls so
large!''

Canadian author Hal
Lawrence is a naval veteran
who joined the RCN in 1939
and spent the entire Battle of
the Atlantic at sea in patrol
craft, corvettes, destroyers and
a cruiser. He operated from
Trinidad to Halifax and from
Newfoundland to Russia.
Twice decorated for valour,
awarded the Distinguished Ser
vice Cross and a Mentioned in
Dispatches, Mr. Lawrence was
undoubtedly in at the fight.

The MGBs ... 'They
exploded acoustlc mines
by dashing over them at
top speed, hoping to be
out of the way when they
blew up.'

In this, the third of his works
(''A Bloody War,'' and 'Tales
of the North Atlantic" are best
sellers, up for their first reprint
this fall), he writes of an
unremitting conflict that took
place remote from the public
cye, involving the small ships
of HM Coastal Forces in
World War Two, ranging all
the way from Murmansk to
Malta, and from the Adriatic
Coast to the inland waterways
of Holland.

''The Senlor Officer ..
. grew a long beard, wore
one large gold earring and
had Pllmoll marks tat
tooed on hls stomach.''

Rare arc the majestic bat
tlewagons and their sixteen-in
ch salvoes in this gritty kind of
scrap, instead, the berserk
pounding of cannon, Bofors,
pom-poms, 88's and fifty
calibre machine guns. Battles at
night at speeds of forty knots.
Searchlights and flares. Ex
plosions -- of projectiles and
sometimes of whole ships. A
vicious, unrelenting war with
moments of cruelty and horror,
and of chivalry and com
passion. War on both an
inhuman and human scale.

An interesting early chapter
in the book is a series of mini
biographies of the human
characters on the Allied side in
this conflict, a Canadian and
British mixture who came
together in their Motor Tor
pedo Boats (MTBs), Motor
Gun Boats (MGBs), corvettes
and destroyers in battle against
the Schnellboote (E-Boats),
destroyers and commercial
shipping on the German side.

''There was a plan to
equlp sallors with a plece
of lead pipe with a rope at
one end and line them up
on the beach waiting for
the Germans to land.''

Many of the RN types had
sailed yachts against their E
Boat opponents prior to the
war, and between them there
existed a curious camaraderie.
Enemy survivors were picked
up and treated kindly -- and in
the German case, rather than
turn their prisoners over for in
terrogation by the Gestapo,
they were often quietly released
to the French underground.

Enemy survivors were
picked up and treated
kindly--and in the Ger
man case, rather than
turn their prisoners over
for Interrogation by the
Gestapo, they were often
quletly released to the
French underground.

Scattered through the book
are anecdotes about the war in
general: About the weapon
short British forces after
Dunkirk, expecting a German
invasion: "There was a plan to
equip sailors with a piece of
lead pipe with a rope at one end
and line them up on the beach
waiting for the Germans to
land." And a comment of fifty
lend-lease destroyers, ex
changed for British bases by
the U.S.: "They were rusty,
old, obsolete and dreadful
seaboats with such a narrow
beam they would roll over in a
heavy dew."

And more; about the forty
knot MGBs: "They exploded
acoustic mines by dashing over
them at top speed, hoping to be
out of the way when they blew
up." And their crews ...'The
Senior Officer ... grew a long
beard, wore one large gold
earring and had Plimsoll marks
tatooed on his stomach." Now
that's Navy.

''Fifty lend-lease
destroyers . . . . were
rusty, old, obsolete and
dreadful seaboats with
such a narrow beam, they
would roll over in a heavy
dew.''

This is a fast-paced, wide
ranging narrative about vic
tories and defeats and the
human characters involved,
some heroic, some not, some
genuine, some phony. Author
Lawrence is frank about them
all. The reader will gain new in
sights into old controversies (a
whole chapter is devoted to the
ill-fated Murmansk convoy,
PQ17), occasionally have cause
for a chuckle and once in a
while encounter stater»en
profound enough, they are
worth remembering. One such
phrase stands out for me:

"Men of action were not that
much given to mulling over the
why. They just did what their
instinct and training and
tradition had taught them to
do. And their spirit reaches out
to us over the years." A fine
sentiment, in a well-written and
very readable book.

''Men of action were
not that much glven to
mulling over the why.
They Just dld what thelr
instinct and training and
tradltlon had taught them
to do. And their spirit
reaches out to us over the
years.''

Hal Lawrence lives in Vic
toria now, giving occasional
lectures at UVic and Royal
Roads Military College. The
book, published by McLelland
and Stewart Inc., will be in
local bookstores soon.

May, 1945. German E-Bats surrender to British MTBS. (DND)
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National news
Mynarski

Biography, Citation and V .C.

Andrew Charles Mynarski
was born in Winnipeg,
Manitoba, on 14 October 1916.

.
He was educated at King Ed
ward and Isaac Newton
Schools and at St John's
Technical High School. He
worked for four years as a
leather worker in Winnipeg,
and then enlisted in the Royal
Canadian Air Force in Novem
ber 1941. He took his training
at Calgary, Alberta; Edmonton
Alberta; and MacDonald,
Manitoba; graduating in 1942
as an airgunner. He went over
seas in December 1942. He is
buried in Meharicourt
Cemetery, Meharicourt, Fran
ce.

'Pilot Officer Mynarski was
the mid-upper gunner of a
Landcaster aircraft, detailed to
attack a target at Cambrai in
France, on the night of 12 June
1944. The aircraft was attacked
from below and astern by an
enemy fighter and ultimately
came down in flames.
As an immediate result of the

attack, both port engines
failed. Fire broke out between
the mid-upper turret and the
rear turret, as well as in the
port wing. The flames soon

became fierce and the captain
ordered the crew to abandon
the aircraft.

Pilot Officer Mynarski left
his turret and went towards the
escape hatch. He then saw that
the rear gunner was still in his
turret and apparently unable to
leave it. The turret was, in fact,
immovable, since the hydraulic
gear had been put out of action
when the port engines failed,
and the manual gear had been
broken by the gunner in his at
tempts to escape.

Without hesitation, Pilot Of
ficer Mynarski made his way
through the flames in an en
deavour to reach the rear turret
and release the gunner. Whilst
so doing, his parachute and his
clothing, up to the waist, were
set on fire. All his efforts to
move the turret and free the
gunner were in vain. Eventually
the rear gunner clearly in
dicated to him that there was
nothing more he could do and
that he should try to save his
own life. Pilot Officer Mynar
ski reluctantly went back
throught he flames to the
escape hatch. There, as a last
gesture to the trapped gunner,
he turned towards him, stood
at attention in his flaming

clothing and saluted, before he
jumped out of the aircraft.

Pilot Officer Mynarski's
descent was seen by French
people on the ground. Both his
parachute and his clothing were
on fire. He was found even
tually by the French, but was so
severely burnt that he died
from his injuries.

The rear gunner had a
miraculous escape when the
aircraft crashed. He sub
sequently testified that, had
Pilot Officer Mynarski not at
tempted to save his comrade's
life, he could have left the air
craft in safety and would,
doubtless, have escaped death.

Pilot Officer Mynarski must
have been fully aware that in
trying to free the rear gunner he
was almost certain to Jose his
own life. Despite this, with out
standing courage and complete
disregard for his own safety, he
went to the rescue. Willingly
accepting the danger, Pilot Of-
ficer Mynarski lost his life by a
most conspicuous act of
heroism which called for valour
of the highest order.'

The London Gazette,
l1 October 1946

The Mynarski Victoria Cross with the Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba, Commander Air Command and crew. (E)
Jack Friday, bomb aimer; Pat Brophy, tall gunner; Bob Bodle, navigator; Lieutenant-Governor, HIs Honour George
Johnson; Lieutenant-General F.R. Sutherland, Commander, Air Command; Jim Kelly, wireless operator; and Art Be
Bregne, pilot. '

Mynarski crew gathers for unveiling
On 21 March 1990, LGen

F,R. Sutherland, Commander
of Air Command, unveiled a
limestone cairn on which was
mounted the Victoria Cross of
Pilot Officer Andrew Charles
Mynarski.
This important and valuable

decoration was very generously
loaned to Air Command by the
family of PO Mynarski.
The event was attended by

the Lieutenant-Governor of
Manitoba, the Honourable Dr.
G. Johnson, members of the
Mynarski family, the serving

members of the Mynarski crew
and over 50 senior air force of
ficers.
During the same ceremony,

the main conference hall at Air
Command Headquarters was
dedicated in the name of PO
Mynarski.
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Andrew Mynarski V.C.

WCBProsthetic Grant
The Workers' Compensation

Board has awarded a grant of
$92,627 to the Medical
Engineering Resource Unit
(MERU) at the University of
British Columbia to further
develop and refine a system for
the computer-aided design and
manufacturing of above-knee
prosthetics.
According to Project Direc-

tor Carl Saunders the two
major benefits of the system
will be its speed and its
assurance of repeated custom
fits for amputee clients.
"Most amputees need a new

prosthetic every couple of
years,'' Saunders said.
''Current practices require a
prosthetist to either store a
large number of bulky, fragile
moulds or else start over with a
new cast each time a client
needs a replacement prosthetic.
This system eliminates the
casting process and stores a
client's socket shape data on
computer."
Saunders explained, 'Once

the client's measurements have
been recorded, the prosthetist
can design the required socket
shape on computer working
with the reference shapes
provided in the program. A
second computer program con
verts this socket data into a
series of commands which in
struct a milling machine to car
ve a model of the designed
socket.'
The prosthetist

produces a test socket
final socket from this

then
and a
model

using vacuum forming or con
vential laminating techniques.
The client's custom-designed

socket pattern is saved on com
puter disk, ready to be
retrieved and duplicated or
modified on subsequent visits.

Acting WCB Chairman Bill
Greer said that the grant is part
of the WCB's ongoing support
of research aimed at developing
superior services and support
for disabled workers in British
Columbia.

Measuring Prosthetic
•~
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On and offbase
New
New

Security
Facility

The Base Commander snip
ped a handcuff and chain 'rib
bon' on 8 Dec, to open the new
Base Guardroom. Built at a
cost of $1,000,000.00, the new
building houses the previously
scattered facilities of Base
Security.

The old guardhouse will be
torn down and replaced with a
'Welcome to CFB Comox',
earth mound.

BSecurO Capt Ray Cossette
indicates there will be no
change in base entry control,
other than a relocation of the
entry control commissionaire's
office to the west corner of the
Museum/AFIS building.

"Come in for coffee and a
tour,'' says Capt Cossette.

·We're in better surroundings,
and a better mood.' Well,
okay if you say soRay.

·...Norm Blondel

'Crow Bar Hotel' for CFB

ti 1-

CalMcGee cut a handcutt and chain 'ribbon' to open the new guardroom. Capt
Ray Cossette (BSecur0) looks on.

Imposing isn't it? But there's coffee and a welcome tour inside.

Comox

On the lighter side
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"No problem, we'll dress it in a suit and send it to the SIU section."

BComd does a pre-installation check on a cell door.

t J

"Eat your heart out, San Quentin."

"Ok fellas, joke's over. Where'd they go?" Sgt Mann does a 0A he·cell. cnecl on a

r
I

PMQ
Appreciation

Night

On 29 March at Glacier
Greens Social Centre the PMA
Association recognized the
support and contribution that
the various Base sections and
council members provided
throughout 1989.

LCol Mack, A/BComd and
Terry Smith presented com
munity Service Awards to the
following base sections and
local agencies;

Base Foods--MWO Mike
Barner; Base CE--Capt Mel
Clisby; Base Fire Dept--MWO
Lou Babin; Middleton Meats-
Mrs. Connie Blenkarn; Base
Photo--Sgt Jerry Fairbrother;
Base Supply--Capt Wayne
Collins; NPF--Capt Denis Roy;
Military Police--Capt Ray
Cossette; Bast Transportation-
Maj Tom Fisher; Canex--Mrs.
Dorothy Oakley; Base
Telecom--WO Howie Gustaf
son.

Receiving certificates of Ap
preciation for their work as
counsellors were:
MWO Terry Smith--Mayor;

Mrs. Kim Rochester--Ward 1;
Capt Denis Roy--Deputy
Mayor; Sgt Jerry Blendarn--

·Wallace
Garden's
T-Ball

The Wallace Gardens Com
munity Council is organizing
T-Ball Teams for the Spring
1990 season. Boys and Girls,
ages 5 to 7 years who wishes to
play T-Ball this year should
have their parents contact Mrs.
Linda Rose at local 8571 before
25 May 1990. If there is suf
ficient interest shown by the
children, we have the coaches
organized to run this sport.

Ward S; Cpl Lorraine Lourie-
Ward 7; Sgt Walt Carroll-
Ward 3; MCpl Mark Blanhard
-Ward 4; Mrs. Debbie Roy-
Ward 6; Sgt Brad Lourie-
Scout Leader.

LCol Mack also presented
the retiring Mayor, MWO
Terry Smith with a plaque to
commend Terry for his con
tribution to the community as
the Mayor for 1989.

As the 1990 APS approaches
the PMQ Association is loosing
many of its counsellors. I wish
the best of luck to those who
are leaving the Association and
Comox this summer. Your con
tributions have greatly enhan
ced our community. For those
of us who arc remaining at
Comox for another year the
PMQ Association is in need of
new Counsellors and if you are
interested in becoming active
in the community the council
can offer you a rewarding
position as a counsellor.

J. G. Carlisle
Mayor

Wallace Gardens

Cable TV
service calls

All Cable TV Service calls
are to be made to the PMQ
Association Office, Mrs. Linda
Rose at local 8571 between
0800 to 1230 hrs. Any reports
of trouble with Cable service
after 1230 hrs are to be made
through the Base Operator,
who in turn will contact the
Service Technician. At no time
shall the Mayor be contacted,
either in his office or at his
place of residence to report
trouble with Cable reception.

Your PMQ Association Community Council

() back row; Fred Shannon, Jerry Blinkarn, Dick Hillard, Liz Hillard, Chris Mitchell, Pat Adams, Debbie Roy, Kevin
Mercer, front row; Kim Rochester, Linda Rose, LCOl Mack, Jeff Carlisle, Sandy Cochrane.

Community Service Awards

(H) back row; Mike Barner, Mel CIisby, Lou Bobin, Connie Blinkamn, Jerry Fairbrother, Wayne Collins, Denis Roy, Ray
Cossette, Jett Carlisle, front row; Terry Smith, Tom Fisher, LCo! Mack, Dorothy Oakley, Howie Gusta'son. (photo
Padre Bob)

Certificates ofAppreciation

(H) back row; Kim Rochester, Denis Roy, Jerry Blinkarn, Brad Lourie, Walt Carrol, Mark Blanchard, front row; Debbie
Roy, LCol Mack, Jeff Carlisle, Terry Smith.

Next deadline 7 May 1990

]h aocAr +rvL.l srvacts tr.

Best prices for LTA bookings

start right -- start at Square 1

334-0355
Driftwood Mall
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i NORTHWEST INDUSTRIES LIMITED, a major aircraft
repair and overhaul company in Edmonton, has the
following opening:

MATERIAL PLANNER
Applicants must have a working knowledge of the I

Canadian Forces supply system. Familiarity with inven
tory control/material management and civilian contrac
tor supply procedures as outllned In CAF supply
manuals are strong assets. Applicants must be well
organized and possess effective written and oral com
munications skills.

This position may be of Interest to retired CAF per
sonnel.

NORTHWEST INDUSTRIES LIMITED Is a high-tech
centre specializing In the repair, overhaul, modification
and technical support of Canada's leading military air-g
craft. We offer a competitive salary/benefits package in o
a challenging, professional environment. Send your
resume in confidence to: Jim Holtby, Personnel Officer, e
lNorthwest Industries Limited, P. 0. Box 9864, Edmonton o

International Airport, Edmonton, Alberta, T5J 2T2 or call 8
collect (403) 890-6395 for more information.
000000000000000000000000000000000000800000?

Chuckle

Occasionally a member of
the public steps in bravely to
prevent crime. In July 1978
bank employees at Sherman
Oaks in California thought
they had outwitted a robber
when they refused to handle his
suspicious package.

Relieved staffwatched as the
bandit sprinted out of the bank
to dump his parcel. However, a
man, who was standing outside
the bank, saw the robber
escaping and chased after him.

He tackled the man and retur
ned the package, which, in
fact, contained tear gas timed
to explode in two minutes, to
the bank. It took thirty minutes
to clear the air.
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Health &fitness
ASKYOUR
PHARMACIST
by Bill McConnachie. B.Sc. Phm.,
Community Pharmacist, Vancouver
Shoppers Drug Mart

Antihistamines
Probably no other drug available in prescription and non

prescription form relieves the symptoms of so many illnesses
like antihistamines.
For everything from the common cold to hay fever, hives,

bug bites and stings, motion sickness, even stomach ulcers,
antihistamines serve an important purpose. Because they are
so commonly available and used, your pharmacist wants you
to be able to make smart decisions as to when and how to use
antihistamines.
Before gettng to antihistamines, it pays to first understand

histamine, a chemical substance found in almost a!J body
tissues. Your body's most common reactions to histamine are
redness swelling and itching. It also stimulates stomach acid
production, and can cause secretions from other glands such
as sweat glands, tear ducts and sinuses.
Antihistamines stop histamine from being secreted and

causing a reaction. Symptoms which antihistamines can relieve
include the sneezing, nasal congestion, and watery eyes
associated with colds and hay fever; certain rashes and it
chiness; motion sickness; and coughing.
Always ask your doctor or pharmacist before taking any

antihistamine. Getting expert advice is even more important if
you're pregnant, taking other medications, or have medical
problems such as asthma, enlarged prostate (in men) or
glaucoma. Children and the elderly are more sensitive to the
effects of antihistamines.

Always read the label and follow instructions carefully, es
pecially for non-prescription antihistamines. Be prepared for
possible side-effects such as drowsiness, dizziness, or drying
of themouth or nose. If you feel drowsy while taking an an-

) tihistamine, do not drive or operate machinery. Avoid ac
tivities that require good balance such as boating, water and
snow skiing and even some household chores. You can also
ask your pharmacist to recommend an antihistamine which
will nor cause drowsiness.

Childhood diseases
Most of us are familiar with measles, mumps and rubella

infections because we probably had them all as children.
However, even though those days may be far behind us it
doesn't mean we should forget about these conditions,
especially when it comes to our children.

Measles is the most serious of the common childhood infec
lions. They are caused by a virus which first infects the
respiratory tract and then the skin. Symptoms include a high
fever, runny nose, sore eyes, sore mouth and a widespread
skin rash. Complete recovery takes 10 days or more.

Complications from measles include ear infections,
pneumonia, deafness or blindness. Children should be vac
cinated when they are a year old. Some children will develop a
fever and/or mild rash 5
12 days after immunization which lasts only a short time.
Children should also be vaccinated against mumps.

Although it is usually a mild illness, serious complications are
possible. Impaired hearing follows one in every 300 to 400
cases of mumps, making it a leading cause of deafness in
children. Mumps may also result in damage to the nervous
system, accompanied by stiff neck, headache, dizziness,
delirium or convulsions.

Rubella, also known as 3-day or German measles, is
generally a mild infection in children, causing fever and rash.
Infection in adults is often complicated by the development of
joint pain or arthritis which can last several days or even
weeks.
The greatest danger occurs for women who are infected

during early pregnancy. Miscarriage, stillbirth, or damage to
the baby can result. Some common defects in rubella
damaged infants include mental retardation, heart malfor
mation and cataracts. Women not immune to rubella should
receive vaccine before their first pregnancy or failing that,
immediately following pregnancy.
Combined measles, mumps and rubella vaccines are

available which provide immune responses as good as those
produced by individual vaccines.
Don't take chances with measles, mumps or rubella,

especially with your children. If you have any questions about
these conditions or vaccinations, ask you doctor or phar-
macist.

info
health
Dr. Bob Young

Lub-dub, lub-dub; 72 times a
minute, year in and year out,
our hearts keep beating away.
Since our life ends if our cir
culation stops it is important to
know the condition of the
pump.
The rate our hearts beat does

vary, even when we are
healthy. Exercise and anxiety
will speed up the pulse, a well
trained athlete is likely to have
a slow heartbeat. Thyroid
disease and other non-cardiac
illnesses may increase or slow
the heart rate.
Changes in heart rhythm arc

far more important than
changes in rate. There are
many possible irregular rhyth
ms, some of them relatively
harmless. Others are lethal.
Most sudden deaths and deaths
occurring a few hours or days
after a coronary or heart attack
are due to the development of
rhythm problems.

I

Trauma, medically speaking,
is an injury, usually sudden,
and generally caused by an en
counter with a physical object.
Traumatology is the study of
such injuries and their treat
ment.
The Canadian Medical

Association Journal recently
reported 10 years experience at
the trauma unit of Sunnybrook
Medical Centre in Toronto.
Their findings, condensed for
this column, are interesting.
The statistics cover more than
3,200 patients.
More than half the ad

missions involved victims of
vehicle crashes, and 36% were
drivers, 16 passengers.
Another 9% received their in
jury on a motorcycle, while
10% were pedestrians. Falls ac
counted for 11% of injuries.
The remaining I 8% were 'all
other causes'.

Heartbeat

Arrhythmias, as they are
caJJed, may arise from different
areas of the heart. Some are
associated with a rapid or a
slow heart rate. Abnormal
rhythms affecting the ventricles,
the lower 'pumping' chambers
of the heart, are usua!Jy more
serious than those affecting the
top portion.
Large books have been writ

ten about arrhythmias so we
cannot give you a crash course
here. Many iurregular pulses
can be diagnosed with a
stethoscope; a cardiogram
(ECG or EKG) provides con
firmation and a permanent
tracing. Sometimes catheter
studies are required to deter
mine how the abnormal rhythm
affects pumping.

More important for the
patient is the fact that, given
time and a heart capable of
recovery, most arrhythmias can
be treated. Much of a heart

Trauma
About 75 of the patients

were male, and the average age
of all patients was 35 years.
Only more severe injuries are
treated in the unit. The average
length of stay in hospital was
25 days, five of which were in
intensive care and four in a
'step down' unit before tran
sfer to a ward.
Each patient went to the

operating room between two
and three times, and had two
procedures done each time.

The cost per patient was
$14,000. Over $6,000 was nur
sing cost (265 hours per
patient). Another $6,000 was
required for lab work, x-ray
and numerous other services,
and medical and surgical sup
plies. Physicians fees and
'hotel' costs (food, laundry,
etc.) are not included in the
$14,000.

iS

specialist's time is devoted to
doing just this.
Electronic cardiac

pacemakers, some of which are
very complex, are often used,
especia!Jy for abnormally slow
heart rates or in hearts that
stop for long periods of time
before kicking in again.

Most treatment is through
the use of drugs. Finding the
correct medication for a par
ticular patient requires
knowledge and skill. drug side
effects and the presence of
other illness may complicate
matters. Fortunately there are
many effective drugs, many of
them very new, and cardiac
arrhythmias are less of a threat
than even a few years ago.

Info/Health is brought to
you by the British Columbia
Medical Association and this
newspaper.

There were about 900 patien
ts in 1985-87, and 45% were
discharged home, but 75% of
these required home help.
Another 280Jo were transferred
for rehabilitation or con
valescent care, and 16% died
from their injury or com
plications.

Surprisingly it is only recen
tly that detailed records and
statistics concerning trauma
have been developed. The in
formation is valuable, both for
determining the most effective
care for injured patients and to
identify (and thereby prevent)
similar types of accidents in the
future.

Info/Health is brough to you
by the British Columbia
Medical Association and this
newspaper.

A point to ponder
''I can't afford to waste my

money on small-space ads,'
said the hotel owner to the
newspaper sales representative.
''Nobody reads them.''
'Tell you what,' said the

newspaper sales rep. 'I'm so
convinced they'll work for you,
I'm going to run some small
space ads for you freel''
'Great!'' said the hotel man.

'Of course, nobody will read
them, but it won't cost me
anything anyway.''
"Only one thing,'' added the

salesman. 'I'm going to write
the copy.'

''Okay,'' said the hotel
owner, 'what are you going to
say?'
"I'm going to write copy

that says your hotel has the

biggest bedbugs in town.''
''You can't say that/''

howled the owner. 'You'll put
me out of business[''
''Why7'' asked the salesman

innocently. ''You just told me
nobody reads small-space
ads.'

courtesy, The ComoxDistrict
Free Press

Exercise and Activity Directory
for
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Centre
CFB
Canadian Forces Base
Comox Recreation Centre
Local 8315

cvsc
Comox Valley Sports
Centre
334-2458

CRA
Courtenay Recreation
Association
338-5371

CRC
Comox Recreation
Commission
339-2233

CR!
Cumberland Recreation
Institution
330-2231

rt.w
. .

+

_? •• Jjs
"p>"·# .,,
>

Location

CFBComox

4870 Headquarters Road
Courtenay

489 Island Hwy
Courtenay

1855 Noel Ave
Comox

Facilities
Swimming Pool
Gym
Weight/Hydra Room
Aerobics Studio

Swimming Pool
Sauna
Whirlpool
Arena

Gym
Weight Room
Squash Courts
Aerobics Studios

Bowling Alley
Arena
Sauna
Playing Fields

Running Track
Aerobics Floor

Universal Gym

Summer Pool
Playing Fields

Tennis Courts

Gym
Aerobics Studio
Playing Fields

2665 Dunsmuir
Cumberland

Gym
Whirlpool
Universal Gym

Aerobics Studic
Squash Courts
Raquet Courts

Activity Location Telephone Contact Activity Location Telephone Contact
Airplane Club CFB 8505 J. antel Karate CFB 8285 R. J. Hanes
Archery CRA 338-5371 Karate 339-2337 Peter Hilhurst
Archery CFB 8620 D.A. Sheppard Lawn Bowling 338-5371 James Phylipson
Aerobics CFB 8315 Low Impact Aerobics ··SEE AEROBICS··
Aerobics CRA 338-5371 Mountaineering 336-2130 David RoutledgeAerobics CRC 339-2255 Nordic Ski Club 339-4525 Dr. HeischmillerAerobics Fit Stop 334-4422 Olympic Weightlifting CRA 338-5371 Ed LafleurAerobics Fleetbeat 338-1313 Parachute Club CFB 8287 C.A. WebbAerobics cvsc 334-2458 Pickle Ball CFB 8315Aquatic Lessons cvsc 334-2450 Raquet Ball Raquet Courts 338-5412
Aqua Sizes cvsc 334-2450 Raquet Ball CRI 336-2231
Auto Club CFB 8287 R. Davies Running Club 334-3518 Gord Davidson
Badminton CFB 8315 Sailing Club CFB 8241 R. Nakonechney
Badminton (Ladies) CRA 338-5371 Sailing Club 339-2646 Mrs. L. Bull
Badminton (Mixed) CRA 338-5371 Scuba Club CFR 8287 R.L. Keyes
Ballroom Dancing CRA 338-5371 Skating CFB 8314

Ballet (Adult) VISD 339-6595 Gillian Kilgor Skating cvsc 334-2458

Baseball Association 334-2409 Marsha Webb Ski Club CFB 8304 J. Kightley
Basketball CFB 8516 W.J. Collins Ski Lifts Forbidden Plateau 334-4744

Basketball (rec) CRA 338-5371 Slo Pitch League 338-1958 Don Bolivar

Basketball (Ladies) CR! 336-2231 Soccer CFB 8315
8315 Mr. P. Hudson Squash CRA 338-5371Bowling CFB Squash CR! 336-2231

Bowling Glacier Lanes 334-4051 Squash Club 338-8326 Ron Bridge
Boxing Club 334-1959 Lloyd Anderson Swimming CFB 8315
Broomball (male) CFB 8516 W.K. Higdon Swimming cvsc 334-2450
Broomball (Female) CFB 8287 A. J. Davey Swimming Lessons cvsc 334-2450

Co-ed Fitness CRA. 338-5371 Tae Kwon Do CRA 338-5371

Curling CFB 8243 R. Michael Tai Chi CRC 339-2255

Curling cvcc 334-4712 Ken Aitken Tennis (Lessons) CRA 338-5371
338-1653 Ed Shrum Tennis (Lessons) CRC 339-2255Cycle Club 334-3868 Herb Bradley Universal Gym CR! 336-2231Disabled Skiers

Fitness Classes ··SEE AEROBICS"" Universal Gym CRA 338-5371

Floor Hockey CFB 8315 Universal Gym CFB 8315
338-0309 Mike Trimble Universal Gym cvsc 334-2458

Flag Football
FB 8205 C. M. Bodner Volleyball CFB 8315 G. Beatty

Golf Club 339-6363 Volleyball CRA 338-5371
Golf Club Comox

Sunnydale 134-3342 Walking Club Driftwood Mall 338-1071Golf Club 338-5371 Weight Training CFB 8315CRAGolf Instruction
CF 8109 R. R. Trainor Weight Training CRA 338-5371

Hockey 338-7928 Marie McName Weight Training CR! 336-2231
Hockey (Association) vs 334-2450 Windsurfing CFB 8437 D.R.Hockey (Shinny)

CF 8315 Yoga CRC 339-2255
Hydra Fitness

Fleetbeat 338-1318 Yoga - Iyengar CRA 336-5371Jazz Dance
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Public announcements
Community

Bursary
Council

Wallace Gardens Community Council will award a Bursary
of $200 to financially assist eligible students in furthering their
education, This will be awarded to a graduating student at
Highland Secondary School.

Applicants must be continuing their education at a post
secondary institution in the current calendar year. To be
eligible, the student must be a dependant of a Wallace Garden
resident who has resided in Wallace Gardens for at least eight
months of the school year, and pays Community Council's
assessment.

Awarding of the Bursary will be based on the decision of the
selection committee. The committee will consider an infor
mation outline showing the student's involvement in activities
at CFB Comox, as well as a transcript of his/her previous
school year marks.

An application and transcript ofmarks must be submitted to
the Community Council no later than 25 May 1990.
The selection committee will consist of the Mayor and two

members of the Wallace Gardens Community Council.

Can't get your
Fishwrapper?

-- here's where to go
·Totem Times Office
·Museum'
·AFIS
·Jr Ranks' Mess
·Snr NCOs' Mess
·Rec Centre
•Headquarters
AMU
·442 San
·Clothing Stores
·MSE

·Building 82 Supply
·CE
·Fire Hall
·7 Hanger
·Officers' Mess
Language Training Centre
·Base Hospital
·EX Service Station
·MPs
·Glacier Greens Golf Course
·PMQs

·DriftwoodMall
·Tourist Info Centre
·TommyTuckers
·Block Brothers
·Mac's Milk
·Westerly Hotel
·Courtenay Town Hall
·Hartmans Auto Supply
·Coast Country Realty
·Pacific Coach Lines
·North Island College
·Courtenay Legion

·SunWest Auto Dealer
·7/11 Store Courtenay
·Comox Mall News Rack
·Comox Legion
ComoxTownHall
·REMAX
7/11 Comox
·Jolly Giant
·Port Augusta Hotel
·St. Joseph's Hospital
·Roys News Courtenay

AEROBICS

High energy/low impact
9:30- 10:30 am
Base Rec Cen e

babysitting available l
call Tracy 339-2543 ]

B.c.Hean @9
Foundation "

PUB HOURS:
Monday to Thursdy
0am to10om

fr,day and Saturday
I1 2am to1 2am
unda
'am-12 30um1

ATC Golf Tourny
Comox ATC will again host the prestigious Ith Annual ATC

Golf Tournament. On 30 Apr - I May 90 approximately 70 ATC
personnel from Vancouver ACC, Campbell River Flight Services,
Victoria, and Abbotsford Towers plus military Air Traffic Con
trollers from across Canada will participate.
The Tournament co-ordinator and OPI is Capt O.B. March,

local 8238.

CF National Sports Championships
1990

SPORT DATE LOCATION

Volleyball (Men's and Ladies') 22-28 Apr 90 CFB Bagotville
Tennis 27-31 Aug 90 CFB Winnipeg
Softball (Ladles') 2-7 Sep 90 CFB Edmonton
Softball (men's) 5-7 Sep 90 CFB Baden
Soccer 10-14 Sep 90 CFB Calgary
Golf 24-28 Sep 90 CFB Trenton
Running 1-3 0ct 90 CRB Borden
Badminton/Squash 3-7 Dec 90 CFB Greenwood

119 Little River Road
LAZO, B.C. V0R 2KO

PHONE: 339-8654
HOURS: 8:30 am to 4:30 pm Mon to Fri

SERVICES AVAILABLE:

Community Information A Listening Ear

Babysitters List- Adult & Trained Teenagers

A Telephone and Walk-in Referral Service

AId to Resolve Practical Problems

Bilingual Services Available

ALL SERVICES ARE CONFIDENTIAL UROP IH AHY TIME

M HITEc
HpPRINTING

Collectors T-shirts

·Tracker
'Dakota

·CF18 Horn .
%

334-3656
830F (upstairs) Cliffe Avenue

John Hackett,
C.D.,B.Sc.

Financial Representative

Paying too much
Income Tax this year?
Talk to John about
Metropolitan's

Pro act

Phone:
Bus. (604) 338-5155
Res. (604) 339-5016

·country cooking
·rurai hospitality
·re0onable price
·ieanair system
·brewing our own natural Leeward !age

Canada Trust./Feat.or El
EDMONTON POSTED?

FOR YOUR AREA ANDHOUSING
INFORMATJONPACKAGE

CALL COLLECT
BUS:1-403-457-2424
RES:1-403-456-6919

SPECIALIZING IN
MILITARYMOVES

LIFETIME '
SERVICE
GUARANTEE

SERVICE
DEPARTMENT

NEW HOURS:
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

WEEKDAYS 7:30 am to 5:30 pm
WEEKENDS 8:00 am to 5:00 pm

Drop your car or truck off and we will
drive you to work.

sis.re

WHIRi 'WIND COURTENAY HOMES 830A CLIFFE AVE.
l.' (CLFFE AVE CENTRE)

"Z72" COURTNAYOMES monororo .sane
A HOMEOWNER MARKETING CONCEPT

- .,J ~ - } I;: L _,: ' ~
• 1914Bolt Ave., Comox :

This house has it all. Colonial style 5 bedroom home
with view of the mountains! Close to three schools and
Comox rec. centre. A tour of this home will show a
Master bedroom with French doors into large
bathroom with Jacuzzi, shower and antique dresser
incorporating sink. Also on the main floor you will
find a family room with fireplace. Up stairs you will
find a large open plan kitchen and a living room with
yet another fireplace. Price $139,900.

FOR SALE BY OWNER

1592 Birch Ave, Comox. Close to golf course and
minutes from the mall ...This 2 bedroom rancher on a
quiet street in Comox is a retiree's dream--the golf
course is approx. ½ block away-tee off before break
fast--go shopping in the afternoon--or take the gran
dkids to the beach--all this is within minutes of your
new home!!! Phone 338-1882 for more details Ap
prox. 1000 sq. ft. Price $82,000.

FOR SALE BY OWNER

1900 Marten Place, Comox. Lovely home in great
area! This 4 bedroom home is within minutes of
schools and includes finished family room, dining
room and 2 ful bathrooms. There is approx 1400 sq.
ft. of living space in this cedar sided home with lan
dscaping and garden space. A brick and stone
fireplace highlights the living room; with a woodstove
in family room. Sliding doors lead to the back sun
deck. Price $97,000.

FOR SALE BY OWNER

2655 Stewart Ave., Courtenay
Perfect for your family, excellent family home close
to all amenities. This three bedroom bungalow is very
reasonably priced. Comes with a beautiful brick
fireplace, open plan kitchen/dining room, and master
bedroom with cheater ensuite. Also features a cement
patio all on a large city lot. Price $85,500.
: FOR SALE BY OWNER• • • '.-.,,.

Excellent ocean and mountain view home. This 4
bedroom, 2 storey Cedar West Coast home with
skylights and fireplace in the living room/dining
room, comes complete with attached garage. This
home is situated on a large lot which is landscaped
with trees and shrubs, and is home to the eagles. All
this combined makes this home a must to see. To view
the video on this home or for more information call
338-1881 Price $129,000.

FOR SALE BY OWNER
1665 Chester Place, Comox. Immaculate 1759 sq. ft. 3
level split. This 6 yr old home with mountain view has
3 bedroom, 2 bathrooms, & I full ensuite. Just a few
of the many features of this home include walk-in
closet in master bedroom, brick fireplace skylight in
bathroom, large utility room and double garage.
Sliding doors lead to a nicely landscaped fully fenced
backyard. Price $137,500.

FOR SALE BY OWNER~

<I -----
71

1901 Merino PI. Comox. Brand new 3 bedroom with
view, approx. 1320 sq. ft. rancher in Comox--master
with full ensuite, L/R with bay windows--brick chimney
with flue in place for wood stove--double garage-
home is within walking distance to school. Price
$125,000.

FOR SALE BY OWNER

2048 Noel Ave., Comox. You too can have the luck of
the Irish .. .ln this spacious 4 bedroom family home.
Livingroom features floor to ceiling stone fireplace
with marble hearth. Open plan kitchen/dining room
with sliding glass doors to new approx. 12x26 sun
deck, overlooking large, beautifully landscaped fully
fenced yard. Full basement is partially finished with a
full bathroom. Price $95,900.

• FOR SALE BY OWNER
1 l· '

2 Bedroom Mobile home on E. 6th St.--master
bedroom has cheater ensuite... skylight in bathroom.
Mobile is on its own lot. Price $45,000

FOR SALE BY OWNER

861 26th Street, Courtenay. This cutie was built for
you!!! 3 bedroom--2 up/1 down--close to Driftwood
Mall and within walking distance of town. Large lot
fully landscaped and fenced. approx. 950 plus sq. ft.
home with basement. Phone 338-1882 for appoin
tment to view. Price $82,000.

FOR SALE BY OWNER
#26-390 Cowichan Rd. Nicely situated in Mobile
Home Park. This 3 bedroom, approx 925. sq. ft.
(14'x70') mobile home is located in Uplands M. H.
Park. Some of the features include ceiling fan in living
room, built-in dressers & shelves in master bedroom,
and shed. The yard includes garden space and is treed.
Price $39,900.

FOR SALE BY OWNER
670 Somenos Drive. Nearly new--well designed. This
exquisitely kept approx. 1200 sq. ft. home near High
wood area is close to all schools & park. Features open
kitchen/dining room with skylights. Sliding doors off
dining room lead to patio and landscaped back yard.
An attached garage adds yet another feature to this 3
bedroom home. Price $99,900.

FOR SALE BY OWNER
2036 Cedar Crescent, Courtenay unu ual
design...unusual home. Don't let the outside ap
pearances fool you. Close to Driftwood Mall and Bill
Moore Park, this I': storey home has 3 bedrooms up.
L/R, sliding glass door from large diningroom to
backyard and kitchen on main. Nice size Iott! l Price
$71,500.

FOR SALE BY OWNER

695 Sandpines Dr. The unique home for the unique
family. This 2 yr old home of approx 2400 sq. ft. has 3
bedrooms, I full bath and a S pce ensuite (jacuzzi,
separate shower and bidet) Large open kitchen with
eating area has sliding doors to patio. Skylights and
ceiling fans in living room and dining room. Wood
stove in living room is set into an attractive tile alcove.
This home is an incredible buy at $134,900.

FOR SALE BY OWNER

2255 Idiens Way, Comox, 3 years new...This elegant
home boasts wood floors in living area--sunken
livingroom with sliding glass doors to patio.
Diningroom with sliding glass doors to patio--kitchen
with oak cabinets--den plus master bedroom and
FULL bath down. Upstairs are 2 more bedrooms with
full bath. All this and a DOUBLE garage!! To view
the video on the home please phone 338-1882. Ap
prox. 1250 sq. ft. down and 550 sq. ft. up. Price
$165,000.

736 - 7th St., Courtenay. Close to schools & down
town. This approx. 1700 sq. ft. home has 4 bedrooms,
family room and a garage. The newly renovated kit
chen has oak cupboards and built-in china cabinet.
The back yard is well established and nicely lan
dscaped; with apple, pear, & peach trees. With
workshop too! A real find at $75,900.

FOR SALE BY OWNER

w iuii iiiiiiiiiiii_hiLi_ tiii4lillili
2243 Noel Ave., Comox. Your own fruits &
vegetables! This approx. 1160 sq. ft. 2 storey home
has a lot to offer. 3 bedrooms, I full & 1-3 pce
bathroom & a 2-pce ensuite; plus a fully carpeted rec
room with woodstove. The dining room leads to a
large sundeck for you to enjoy, your morning or
evening tea! The yard is fully fenced, with greenhouse
and established apple & cherry trees, peach, pear &
plum tree. In addition the garden boasts strawberries,
boysenberries and raspberries and asparagus. Only
$99,900.

FOR SALE BY OWNER
378 Douglas, Comox. Quiet cul de sac in Comox. This
approx. 3000 sq. ft. home, basement included boasts 5
bedrooms, den, livingroom, plus open plan kit
chen/diningroom, and newly renovated bathroom. 5
major appliances are included and newly painted in
side. These are just a few of the features in this house
close to all schools, golf course, and within 15 minute
walk to town of Comox. Price reduced $98,500.
FOR SALE BY OWNER 1372 Hurford, Courtenay
Give yourself a treat...This Cape Code has a spacious
interior. Start at the top...3 bed, master 22x18 with
full 4 p.. ensuite, PLUS 4 p.. main bath. Main floor
boast I8xl3 livingroom with cedar feature wall en
compassing corner fireplace, and sliding glass doors to
deck. Separate family room also has sliding glass
doors to deck. Kitchen features beautiful maple
cabinets, plus separate dining room and a half bath
for guests. We haven't finished yet...this home also
has a full unfinished basement with wood stove and
sliding glass doors to back yard. Would you believe
this home a huge 2800 sq. ft.!! Price S115,000.
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Recreation
continued from page 7

MoreAnker
the 'younger look' for his up
coming Germany posting. It
may start a Squadron trend.
Paul Walter is temporarily over
at AMSE under the guiding
hand of Wayne Torkaz. Mark
Pilon is busy picking out fur
niture and registering his china
pattern.

Welcome Home Yves Ber
nard who has been away from
the valley for the past month.
Maintenance
There is never a

photographer around when
you need one: there we were,
on the hangar floor, the usual
crew all decked out in our
'covies', when what should ap
pear around the corner but
MCpl Gord LeBlanc clad in the
long white garb of the working
man. Well after the pounding
hearts and shortness of breath
subsided, and several of us got
up off the floor, we moved in
for a closer look and be darned
if it wasn't real. There he was,
'Gordo', all resplendent in his
new white coveralls, a fresh
bottle of leak-tec in his clean
'pinkies' and squirting said
liquid hither, thither and yon.
At coffee break, while 'Gordo'
was standing next to the coffee
machine, Sgt AI Williams ap
peared all duded up in the same
outfit. Talk about your 'Bob-
bseyTwins'!

Just a note of trivia: with
Bob the Barber retiring and
Ron Forin transferred over
seas, long hair may soon come
back in style. Speaking of Ron,
does anyone notice how young
he looks now that his 'locks'
are a little darker in colour? lf
his hair gets any shorter, he
could just spray paint his head
black; same effect n'est pas??

While I'm picking on the seat
shop crew, l hope Tony
Pa li was pleased with
the number of Ss, Is and Ls in
his name lately.
Almost a Cpl Darren Herle

has deduced that his promotion
is in direct relation to Ernie's
retirement, and he has the
flight jacket to prove it. We are
still trying to figure out how
Darren gets out of his uniform
and into coveralls and back
again without taking off his
jacket.

Wayne Hartin is still waiting
for his message on his overseas
transfer but in the interim, has
offered to go as one of Paul
Sparling's dependants.
Anything to get there!!
Speaking of Paul Sparling, he
had his nose out of joint for
awhile, but now is breathing
easier.
Jamie Bull was heard mut

tering something about the
Stanley Cup playoffs being a
'rotten plot'. You don't sup
pose he's picked the wrong
team do you?

Wanted: bus driver,
bilingual, sex not important (to
whom I might ask?) rank of
Cpl, for steady employment on
a temporary basis, travel, see
new faces, in strange places,
apply at San Wo's office (bus
supplied).

All Ranks
The Base Social Centre provides an all-ranks

gathering spot for base personnel and dependants.
Whether Its a casual gathering or large SectionlSqn
group, we service the service. Pleasant surrounds at
very reasonable prices.

Bar and Grill
Lounge Facilities

Coloured Cable TV
BBQ (regret u/s until mid-may)

''P; B itNewmenu items-.8 ia, iurrios,
and Tortilla Chips

Arrange your next gathering with us or drop in unan
nounced. We are the experts in re-cycling ONO dollars.
A Base facility tor base personnel!

INF0 339-8720
Golfers NOTE: Annual or daily fees available at attrac
tive prices on the best course in the valley.

AUTOMOTTVE

FULLCIRCLE LEASING CARS,
TRUCKSAND VANS. New1990
Ford, GMC, Chrysler imports.
Eary lease retums. Wholesale
leasing and purchase, cash for
trades. $0 Down, tree delivery.
Ask about our 24 Mo option
lease. Call coled: (604)273-
ma.
tasca 30', Class "A, rear bed
room mode!, low miles. $25.900
O.EO. PNoe: Wark; (604)542-
5433 {Jerry). Hane; (604)545-
2252 attar5.00p.m.

WANTED: 1956-62 Ca&llac,
1956 Thundertird, 156-5Cor
vet.e and 157-58 Chev. convert
ble. Must be rust tree and com
plete. Must be driveablo. Finder's
tee. (64)967-2771.

BUILDING SUPPLIES

FREEbooklet. Concrete orwood
tor your basement? Before you
dede get the fads. Ca!I FOUN
DATION FOCUS 1-800-663-
7774,830a.m.-4.30p.m. PDT,
MF.

BUSINESSOPPORTUNITIES
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Inter-section Champs

VENDING ROUTES. Eamhuo u
profits. Prime locations in your s,
area. All nowguaranteed oquip
mont. Food, cigarettes, pop and
co!teo machines. Investments
from $2,800. Call for details:
Eagle Vending. (04)597-3532-_

START YOUR own import/ export
business, even spare time. No
money or experienco. Sinco
1946. Froo brochure: Wado
WadTrads, co Cdn. Smna! Bui
ness Int., Dept. W1, 1140 Bel
Lamy Rd. N. #1, Scarborough,
Ontario, M1H 1H4.
Country Store, Galano Island.
Excellent location and potential.
Galiano lland Realty Ltd., Box
99, Galano, BC., VON 1PO,
(604)539-2250.
Business For Salo: Sa! Sing.
larget B.C. Gut 1land. Key lo
cation. Gitt shopwith Sears mal
order depot. Donna Hogan:
(604)537-5577 (604)537-2845.

Invet $12,000 ina high enddeck
waterproofing dealership for this
area. Top quality product line al
lows forabove average retum on
investment. We supply opening
inventory, tools and training.
Successful dealerships ostab
fished across Canada. Phono
collect: Mr. D. Chaisson,
(604)660-1200.

LADIES, EARN UP TO $60,000
in yourown part-time homo based
gtt basket business. Contact:
Bountiful Baskets Wholesalers,
17.-1230 Sheppard Avo. West,
Downsvew, Ontario, M3K 1Z9.

BUSINESS PERSONALS

We will trace your family tree!
Loamabout yourancostors! For
froo info write: Emerald Agon
cdes,120, 12820 Clarko Placo,
Richmond, B.C., V6V2H1.

E

e
(«03
2
rubbe
$40
codon
I
$

USINESS PERSONALS

RCE? No court appear- s
or consent ol pouso noces- $1,

! Just 5-15 w00ks - $69.95 cal
costs. You or we type. cati
or endorsed. Send forcoy s.,
ada's newDivorce at and

ture. Same system sinco A
Divorcervice, 201-1252 co

rd, Vancouver, 1-687-2900. pri
ises available. clot

tow
EDUCATION ma

RTMENT/CONDOMINIUM
AGERS correspondence NO. Government approved. ticry recognized. 400 gradu- tonow working due to our tree insment service. RMTI, 1120- pal.Pender, Vancouver,B.C., dot1H2, (604)681-5456. N

1990 guido to study-at- fro
e correspondenco Diploma an
res for prestigious careers: Cuunting. Airconditioning, Eikkeeping. Business, Cosme-
y, Elearonics, Legal/Medi- ad
Secretary, Psychology, C

vel. Granton, (5A) 263 Ado- 80
o Wet, Toronto, 1-800-950-

QUIPMENT & MACHINERY

EFER STOCK Trailer Sale: s
16t0ck $4,195., 6120 g00so-
ck $6,195., 720 aluminum tnock $10,995., Two horso
,195. Brakesbothades. Trail-
rand Sales Serio, Calgary,

)291-3767.
Timber Toter Skidders. New

r, pony winch chains,
,000 for tho pair. Excellent

. 1970 Mak Rammy bog
oader, Cummins. Runs great,
10,000 obestotter. 1g79Inter-

national Eagle 3406 Cat, now
rubber, looper, 15 speed,
$28,000. Custom Woodspltter
winches, bucks, pts and loads 3
to 5 cords per hour. Koboda Die-
col, fastest productionwoodsplt-
ter ever bu! Call: (604)265-
3263.

FOR SALE MISC
Lighting fixtures. Westom Can-
ada's largest display. Wholesalo
and retail. Free cataloguo avail-
able. Nortum Lighting Centre,
4600 Eat Hastings St.,Burnaby,
B.c., V5Cc 2K5. Phone:
(604)299-0666.

Arthritic pain? Achingback? Sf
joints? Sleeping hands? "Beulah
Or hebps! Brochure/information
$2.: Beulah Land, Box 1086,
Portage la Prairio , Mantoba, H1N
3c5.
Deal diredly with tho faaory.
Brand newmodel LE. Electrolux
vacuum, completo only $399.
plus $25. hipping. Or DI Upright
with accessorykit only $349.plus
shipping. Call for yours today
(604)635-3066 days. (604)635-
5725 evenings.
Clearance: Wool from Franco!
Samples of colours and typel
$1.75. Write to: Neflo Creations
Ltd., 303, 2182 W. 2nd Ave.,
Vancouver, B.C., V6K 1H6.

no
goose
$4

28 April 90

Jr Ranks' Totem Lounge

Breakfast 0930 to 1100 hrs
Tournament starts at 1100 hrs.

Men's and Ladies' Division, teams of four

Mixed teams must enter men's division

Entry fee $30/team - $7.50/person

Wetwon
USE OUR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER NETWORK CLASSIFIEDS.
87 MEMBER PAPERS THROUGHOUT B.C AND YUKON.
CIRCULATION TO OVER 1 MILLION HOMES.
24MILLI0N READERS

25 words for $159.00
($3.00 each additional word)
Phone: 339-2541

FORSALE MISC

N Homo Shopping dub,
00 credit Eno guaranteed. N
now for pro-approvod appli- a

(604)3890959, 3211 Irma h
Vaoia, B.C., V8Z 3R9. ol

wi
TION RETAILER. Our dr

pany offers competitivo C
s and prepaid shipping on co

hing. footwear, itts, toys and a
els, etc. Catalogue and in!or- H.
tion cal:; 1-000-265-2869, BK or
olesakers, Lis1owol, Ontario. D.

B.
RITAKE CHINA SALE! Terri-

Hdiscount on CURRENT pat-
s. Delivered well-packed, e
red. Spocty your Noritako Ph
tem! For pico lisvshpping {
ails cal Alexander's, Tho Citako Experts", Toronto, toll-
: 1-800-263-5896. EST. CI sa

cosavo. lis
ddles Waterproot Diapers.
ht layer cotton daper with a N
erpot het. A automn tit with o
justable velcro tabs. Call: m
dies hotlino, TOLFREE, 1- w

0-565-8831. la
ti

GARDENING a
E ULTIMATE GARDENERS tr

TORE, 1,000's ad products, r
enhouses, hydroponics, huge

Iselection. $4 for catalouo
II ol monoy saving coupons.
estem Water Farms, 103,
012064th Ave., Langley, BC.,
3A4P7.

HEALTH

VITAMIN DISCOUNTS. Sinco I1973, ottering high qualty-lowest
prices on Vitamins, Minerals, tHerbs, Body Building andWeight
Loss, Supplements, Hair Troat- ,
ment, Skin Caro andMoro. FREE
CATALOGUE. Write: VITAMIN
DISCOUNTS, Del.BC15, 260
S.W. Marino Drive, Vancouver,
B.C.,V5X2R5. 1-800-663-0747.
In Vancouver, 321-7000.

HELP WANTED
HOUSEWIVES, Mothers and in-
terestod persons necedod imrodi-
ate!y toel toys and gtts lo ta-
tiona! Home Party Plan. No in-
vestment, deliveries or monoy
c0lotion. Cal (519)258-7905.

Maintenance Worker 5. Hourly
rate $18.35692. Creston Valoy
Hoptal has an immediate va-
cancy fora maintenanceworker,
Principle duties are performing a
variety of high (125 pi. 40 hp.)
bolder duties, trouble shooting and
repair of electrical problems and
buddingmaintenanco. Thisposi-
tion is designed or pooplo with
considerable knowledged steam
plant and elodrical repairs. Tho
successful candidato must have
a valid certificate ol competenco
as a BolerOperator Clas "B, bo
elf motivated, have excolont
pocoploskills and tho physical abid-
ty to carry out the duties of this
position. Sond resume to Ver
Eisler, Maintenanco Supervisor
at: Creston Valley Hospital, Bag
3000, Croton, B.C., VO 1GO.
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HELPWANTED

Opportunities: Licensed Practical
ursos. In a small relaxed, fully
caedted, Central Nothem B.C.
osptal. We are 140 miles west
Prince George. We can otter
nter and summer sports, arts,
ama and the Colego ot New
aledonia for a variety ol
urses. Salary and benefits

ccording to tho newly negotiated
EU. contraa. Phone (co!lea)
write: Mrs. Barbara Pederson,
O.N.. Box 479, Burns Lake,
C., VOJ 1EO, (604)692-3181.

AIRSTYLIST WANTED: Mod
m, busy salon in Invermere, B.C.
one: (604)342-6355, or

604)342-9863.

areer opportunity in advertising
los with one ol B.C.'s leading
mmunity newspapers pub
hoed Wednesday afternoons

and Sunday mornings. Castlogat
ows has immediate opening in
ur display advertising depart
ont. Tho successful applicant
ill havo nowspapor sales and
yout experience. Compensa

ion as por colleaivo agreement
plus commission. Modica), dental
nd weltare plans. Applications
eated wth contidenco. Rush
esumo, including samples ol
work, to: Wayne Stolz, Advortis
ng Manager, Castlegar News,
Box 3007, Castlegar, B.C., VIN
3H4. Phone: (604)365-5210.
Fax: (04)365-3334.

Automotive mechanic required for
G.M. dealership in Chlliwack.
Must bo licensed, G.M. experi
enco would bo an asset. Excel
ent pay plan based on flat rato
systemwth bonus based on per
ormanco. Good medical and
insuranco plans along wth oxcel
ont dental plan, Please call
Deloy (coll0a), 1-795-9104
MortinG.M., 45930Airport Rd.

Boundary Community News has
an opening (or an experienced
Advertising Sales Managor. Tho
successful candidate will bo
highly motivated with strong or
ganizational skills and the ability
to work in a highly competitive
market. Previous nowspape
ales experience desired but no
essential. Salary plus commis
ion ranges between $35,000 to
$45,000 annually. Send resume
to: Tho Nows, Box 2647, Grand
Forks, B.C., V0H 1H0.

2 positions: Marino Mechanic and
Parts Peron. Mercury exper
enco preferred. Apply. P.O.Bo
50, Powell River Nows, 7030 A
bemni Street, Powell River, B.C
V8A2C3.

LUMBER GRADING SUPERV
SOR. Premier International Lum
ber Inspection Agony cooks col
motivatod individuals with coast
interior grading exporionco
Strong communication and into
personal skils desired. Caroe
potion with excellent opportunt
for advancement. Appropriat
salary and benefits. Resume t
Pacdlic Lumber Inspection Bu
reau, 1110-355 Burrard Stroo
Vancouver, B.C., V6C 2G8.

PERSONAL
Female adoptee, born April 26,
1970 at Jubiloo Hospital in Victo-
ria, searching for birth family.
7290 Chatwell Dr., RR2, Saan-
ichton, B.C.. VOS 1Mo. Or
(604)652-2358.

REAL ESTATE
Kamlopo and /res Doportio¢.
Writo for information or Buyer's
guide to: Inland Realty,322 Soy-
mour St., Kamloops, B.C. V2C
2G2. Attn: Property Coordinator.
Phcn0: (604)374-3022.

VENDOR RETIRING2450 sq.I.
industrial building In thriving
Community of Squamish with
auto mechanic repair busin0ss.
$250,000. Call Marg or Joyco at
Squamish Realty, (604)692-
2027.

Proposals invited tor minimum
one year lease, 10acres. Kinni-
kinic Homestead Mini Farm/Ho-
sort. Thirty miles trom Meritt.
Rustic. Wrto: Box 707, Meritt,
.C., V0K 2B0.

OKANAGAN EQUESTRIAN
SPECIAL. 50 lovel acres, irri-
gated. Deluxe 3600 sq. f. ot living
ar0a with pool and view.
125x20O arena with suto, T.V.
monitored 30 stall bam, plank-
fenced and cross-fenod. This
show placo ls a real steal al
$630,000. Tors available. Call
Henry Dosnoyor at TRADELAND
REALTY,3410ColdstreamAvo.,
Vernon, B.C. (604)545-5325,
(ovenings) (604)542-8712. Fax:
(604)545-4873.

SERVICES

: Major ICBC and injury claims.
Joel A. Wener. tra!lawyer1g21
years. Call coled, {604)736-
5500, Vancouver. If no recovery,
no feo. No Yukon enquiries.

"ICBC otlorod me $3,500. Carey
Lindo gt mo $190,000. G.N.,

. Abbotsford. Lawottices ol Carey
Linde, Vancouver 684-7798.
Serving clients throughout B.C.

r for 18 years.
I WANTED

WANTED: Experiencod colloctor
wishes to purchase older
Moorcroht pottery. Especially fish,
tree or mushroom designs and
any tea or dinner sorices mado

. by Moorcroft or Macintyre. Call
x collect: Victoria (04)658-2895,
L- (604)658-4312.
.,

l- BLANKET ADVERTISING

.
Reach over 1.5 million8 households for only

r.
r $165.00y•o:. Call your local community
1, nowspa,por for dotails/

Commander's Cup
The Champs
rrenege

Front row (E); Cpl Deics, Cpl Manning, Cpl Jobin, Pte Leblanc, Cpl Labonte, Lt Mercer, back row (E) Col McGee
(BCmd), Maj Corriveau, Cpl Waddell, Cpl Dupuis, Cpl Collette, PO2 Coull.

Face off!

(1-r) Cpl Dupuis (CE), Maj Corriveau (Comox Carnival Chairman), LCOl Mack
(A/BComd), Maj Kightley (Base Commander's Cup 0PI), Pte Fedosenko.

rO RS' MESS-
APR1L1MAY 1990 ·1

FRIDAYS 27 APRIL, 4, 11, 18, 25 MAY
REGULAR TGIF: Food as indicated 1700-1800 hrs. Free taxi

Ask at Bar
WEDNESDAYS 2,9, 16, 23, 30 MAY

OFFICERS' COFFEE HOUR: Coffee will be served in the
Lounge at 1000 hrs. All officers are invited to attend. Dress will
be dress ofthe day.

WEDNESDAYS9, 23 MAY
LADIES' CLUB BRIDGE 7:30 in the Lounge

TUESDAY 15 MAY
OMLCFarewell Dinner. See articlefor details.

FRIDAY 27 APRIL MONTE CARLO NIGHT, (NOTE
DATE CHANGE), cost per person -- members $10.00, limited "
associates/guests $12.00, reservations 18 Apr, see flyer for

I details.

THURSDAY 3 MAY Mixed Candlelight Dinner, reservations
through Base/Sqn PAdO

SATURDAY 12 MAY Spring Dance with Band 'SANTOS'
Cost per person, member $3/limited associates & guests $4.
Time 1900for 1930. Reservations by 9May.
SUNDAY I3 MAY Mothers' Day Brunch. H100 to 1300 hrs.
Cost perperson, adults $5, children $3. Reservations by 9May.

The 1990 Commander's Cup
Hockey Tournament was run
28, 29 and 30Mar 90 with some
exciting and fast paced hockey
resulting. The games were close
(well, most of them were) and
the fair competition was en
joyed by all. The overall winner
was the team from the CE Sec
tion with a hard fought 9-4 win
over the Base Ops Team. One
wag was heard to comment that
it was no wonder that CE won
as they were the best rested
team in the competition but no
reason was stated for this ob
servation.
The Round Robin started

Wednesday night and the
games were spread over three
draws with the following
results:
Wednesday Night:

407--10
CE--7
BOps--10
BAMSO--4 Misfits--1

Thursday Morning:
442--7
BAMSO--6
CE--17
BOps--16

Thursday Night:
BOps--5
CE--22
BTn--3
442--9

VU33--7
442--5
BTn--1

VU33--3
BTn--I
407--4

Misfits--1

BAMSO--0
VU33-4
Misfits--0

407--6
This resulted in the Semifinal

match-up of Base Ops vs 442
and CE vs BAMSO. The games
showed the high calibre of
hockey at CFB Comox with
BOps winning 54, overcoming
a 3 goal deficit in the last eight
minutes to win, and CE win
ning 9-3 to set up the final.
All of those competing are to

be congratulated on their high
level of sportsmanship and
competitive spirit and many

u""
BAMS0 won the intersection hockey league beating out 442 Squadron by a
score of 3-2. It was a hard fought final game with 442 Sqn keeping it close
for the full 40 minutes. Shown in photos are the two finalist teams BAMS0
(with Trophy) and 442 Squadron. Also BAMS0 team Captain MCpl Dave Ward
accepting trophy from BPer0 SLI(N) R. Bradley. A special thanks goes out to
all teams for a good season of Hockey, and also to all the Officials who kept
the teams honest.

Commander's Cup Winner

Col McGee, BComd, presenting the winner's trophy to Cpl Dupuis, Captain of
the CE Team. Cpl Dupuis Is on skates, the BComd Is not!!!
thanks to the officials and
referees. Without those people,
the tournament would never
have taken place and been the

success it was. Til next year,
keep the blades dry and
congratulations to the winner.

NTL.M ROBE IISOVIT GOLF & TENMI
• COMPLETE SELECTION OF

PRO-LINE GOLF EQUIPMENT & FOOTWEAR
AT DISCOUNT PRICES

• CUSTOM FITTING & REPAIR SERVICE

ASK US ABOUT OUR
"NEVER UNDERSOLD"

GUARANTEE
830 CLIFFE AVE., COURTENAY, B.C. V9N 2J7

338-5596
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On and offbase
THURSDAY 26 APRIL 1990
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Recreation
continued from page 4 Military & Wild
country, heavy natural gas and
oil deposits, and one of the
richest archeological areas in
the province. In fact, the
World Wildlife Fund and the
Prairie Conservation Action
Committee have identified Suf
field as having one of the few
remaining large areas of un
disturbed native prairie.
The base has an environmen

tal management plan and two
environmental committees to
keep its relationship with the
local ecosystem running
smoothly. But as Maj Brent
McDonald, base operations of
ficer and unofficial environ
mental officer says, there really
isn't anyproblem at all.

··We don't have any
problems because our plan is
very simple. The animal side of
it is easy: we leave them alone.
We will try not to manage them
or restrict them in any way
whatsoever. We let them roam
at will,'' Maj McDonald ex
plains. For the most part, he
adds, animals remove them
selves well in advance of exer
cising troops and don't inter
fere with trials or training. They
suffer very few casualties. 'On
the training side of things, we

are adamant as to what hap
pens out there."
The major environmental

impact of army training con
sists of surface disturbance
caused by the cross country
movement of tracked vehicles
and prairie fires caused by the
use of ammunition. Because
both of these problems are
corrected naturally if left
alone, exercise areas are rested
for several years when
necessary to allow the prairie to
recover. As well, everybody
using the range carries out a
careful clearance sweep
following their periods of
training. All debris is collected
and unexploded ordnance is
reported and then destroyed in
place by the appropriate exper
ts.
'Generally this means we

have an exercise in the same
place for three or four years
and then move it,'' says Maj
McDonald. 'It looks rough
after the cleanup, but at least
it's level. We have a few weeds
the first year, a few seeds the
next, and after four or five
years it's starting to get back to
its original state." Of course,
he adds, this sort of rotation is

only possible because of the
sheer size of the Suffield range.
On some parts of the range,

military training is strictly out
of bounds in order to protect
environmentally sensitive
areas. This includes seven ar
cheological sites which are fen
ced off entirely. Numerous In
dian campsites, buffalo jumps,
tipi rings and stone circles or
'medicine wheels' have been
found and are protected. Ar
cheological investigation has
been conducted over many
years and is still ongoing.
Although the range is a hun

ter's dream with some of its
residents, including some ex
cellent trophy animals, hunting
is strictly forbidden. Although
poaching was a problem a few
years ago, careful range control
with continuous patrolling
seems to have solved the
problem for the time being.

The British, who currently
have the only army personnel
exercising on the range, are
aware of unique environmental
concerns at Suffield. "They are
very receptive to our concer
ns," says Maj McDonald.

continued on page 23
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Movie & Pizza
Delivery Service

338-6356
(Members Only)

We Delver wuthun a 5 Mile Radus of
MI WASHINGTON PLAZA, 4S0 RYAN ROAD.. COURTENAY. BC

-----------------------------------------------NEWRELEASES THIS WEEK:
Black Rain: Sea ofLove
Michael Douglas: Al Pacino
COMING INMAY: Sex Lives and Video Tapes
NINTENDONOW! SuperMario III (5 copies)

SERVICEDIRECTORY
Courtenay

Chrysler Plymouth
Sales (1970) Ltd.

KEITH MCDOUGALL
Sales Consultant

±8gs 336.5451
is 34s.1442

444.109

IDENT-A-KID G
RvICES OF CANADA is

CAROLE TILLEY
Program Director

Child Identification Programme

Courtenay, Vancouver Island (604) 338-6152

Mel Ferraby
to
REALTY WORLD

Sales Associate 'Your Comox Connection' cFretired
REALTY WORLD« - Coast Country Realty Ltd.
576 England Avenue. Courtenay, BC V9N 5M7
Bus. (604) 334-3124 Res. (604) 339-4692
Pager # 1.9791469 Fax 334-1901
Each ottce a ndependently owned and operated

GD@
a«."C·

COOR CENTRE
PAINTS'WALLPAPER" DECORATING SUPPLIES

B8APCO PAINTS OLYMPIC STAINS
CIL PAINTS
SHERWI! WILLIAMS PAINTS CABOTS STAINS
INTERNATIONAL SKKENS STAINS

MARINE PAINTS PHONE GENERAL PAINTS

3080 COMOX ROA 339-3711 COURTENAY.BC

COMOXMINI WAREHOUSE
"BESTLITTLE WAREHOUSEIN THE WEST''

u
CLOSE TO THE BASE & TOWN

Safety
Security

Knight Rd & Pritchard Rd
Com0x, B.C.

Supervislon

339-3424

dhn countenay
Chrysler Plymouth Sales (1970) Ltd.

Sales: 7 days
Service: Mon/Sat
Detail: Mon/Sat
Collison: Mon/Fri

recipient et CMryterr 199 Punts i4 Sen¢e Eetence w2rd

447 1land Hwy. N.
Courtenay, B.C.
V9N 7G9

338-5451
FAX 338-1442

Tel 336-2700

». 'lt6,Ate,Sdo -pd.
"PICK UP SERVICEAVAJLABLE"

2691 DUNSMUIR AVENUE
CUMBER'DO, BC.V 1SO

DAVID STEVENS
AUCTIONEER AND APPRAISER

HARTMANAUTO
SUPPLY338-7261

367 Sixth St., Courtenay, B.C.
Parts, Accessories, & Tools

MARKET TRAVEL
WORLDWIDE

PROFESSIONALTRAVEL
ARRANGEMENTS

orecs.,338-1474
OR B.C. TOLL FREE 1-000-232-9294

549 ENGLAND AVE., COURTENAY, B.C. VON 2N2
ACROSS FROM THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

%4±LeBJM%.
A Divis!on ot Jo-Lin Enterprises Ltd.

J Bill & Edie Duchak
Owners/Operators

Seafood • Ribs • Steak
"And a whole lot more"

2270 CM!te Ave
Courtenay, BC. V9N 24 338-5251

OM100ID
I0NIE

• DRIFTWOOD MALL
338-8318

·COMOX MALL
339-7774

' DOWNTOWN COURTENAY
334-3443

HOME OWNERS & AUTO PLAN INSURANCE

Padre Bob speaks
Greetings once again from

The Chapel. I hope you had a
joyful Easier: Easter started
early with the Sunrise Service at
Air Force Beach. The water
was beautiful and calm and
Padre Greg told us what it
would have been like standing
on the shores of the Sea of
Galilee when Peter said, "I'm
going fishing." In response to
Peter's decision to go fishing

- we witnessed the launching of
two boat loads of fishermen,
then retired to the Chapel for a
delicious breakfast of scram
bled eggs, sausage and pan
cakes. Our 1100 hr service was

continued from page 22

"When it comes to the wildlife
they are extremely good. From
an environmental perspective
everyone is aware of our con
cerns these days and I don't
have any problems."

Suffield has also taken some
interesting steps of its own. In
1986, it was decided to rein
troduce buffalo to the range.
There are now 18 buffalo on a
separate area of450 acres at the
base. The animals were pur
chased with non-public funds

LOST
GOLD MEDICAL
ALERT BRACELET AT
JR RANKS'
CHILDRENS' XMAS
PARTY.

REWARD
339-3847 or loc 8217

a joyful celebration with the
choir providing special music
as we witnessed the baptism of
two infants: Courtney Danielle
Picard and Tanya Sarah Prin
zing and celebrated com
munion.

This coming month sounds
quite interesting as well for we
start off with our Battle of
Atlantic Service 6 May. Mem
bers of the Royal Canadian Sea
Cadet Corps Port Augusta will
be in attendance to assist in our
memorial service on this oc
casions. If your son or
daughter is a member of the

Military & Wild
and are maintained entirely by
the base with no cost to the
taxpayers.

''Suffield is a fine example
of responsible environmental
protection,'' says Rob Cretain,
head of natural resources at the
directorate of conservation and
energy at NDHQ. He adds that
he knows of no other base in
Canada with the rich environ
mental diversity of Suffield.
''It is truly a unique place.''

FORSALE
KONA CINDER KONE
Mountain Bike, 21 speed,
answer bars and other execs.
New last June. Asking $650.
O.B.O. Call 339-3525.

Corps I'm sure they would be
proud to see you in the
congregation, so plan to join
us.
The second Sunday of May is

Mother's Day. I won't let out
any secrets for that day, you
will just have to come and see
for yourselves. On the last
Sunday in May our
Congregational Picnic will
follow the regular service. Once
again come on out and join in
the fun. Photos on the board in
the Chapel entrance will show
you some of the fun you have
already missed. Don't miss any
more. See you in Chapel.

It is blatantly obvious that
Suffied is proud of its unique
environmental heritage and
even more apparent that it is
considered a priority in day to
day operations. After all,
where else in Canada do you
see tanks and antelope roaming
the range side by side?

by CaptDarleneBlakeley

FOR SALE
ZENITH EZ PC2. Monitor, 2
3.5" disk drives, 640K, word
process., spreed sheet, data
base included and mouse
asking $600. Call 339-3525.

POSTED TO COLD LAKE?
Community and real estate
Information Is available to
you, sent free of charge
with no obligation. Please
call Karren Day for your
package today. Karren Day,
Century 21, Sancroft 403-
594-4426 0r 403-639-2660.

FALCON MOBILE HOME
PARKOnly mile from
the Base. Quiet, nice treed lots
available. Only $135/mth.
Phone (604) 338-6115.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Stuff envelopes at home. Earn
$600 weekly. Free supplies.
Rush self-addressed, stamped
envelope to H & H Enter
prises, Dept A-A-26, I7I Rink
Street, Suite #263, Peter
borough, Ontario. K9J 2J6.

WANTED TO RENT
Family of 5 looking for farm
house with barn. June, July or
sooner. Excellent references.
Ph 336-8772, ask for Bruce or
Lori.

HELP WANTED
SUBWAY SANDWICHES
AND SALADS now hiring.
Part/full time positions
available. Opening approx 25
April. Interested? Please apply
at Subway, corner 8th St and
Cliffe Ave, Courtenay or Ph
339-4379 for mor info.

FOR SALE
1987 White Turbo Firefly
Excellent condition, Must
Sell. $7,200, O.B.O. call
Loc3l 8352.

MOVING TD GREENWOOD?
For Real Estate lnlormation Contact
GREENWOOD nS REALTY LTD
Canada Trust Representatives

P. 0. B0x 1422
Greenwood, N.S.

BOP 1 NO
(902) 765.4243

FAX (902) 765-8550

BUILDING MATERIALS
Lumber & Plywood
Panelling - Arborite
Doors & Windows

Builders Hardware - Tools, etc
Electrical & Plumbing Supplies

Paints & Finishes
Roofing - Siding

Cement Department
Truck Delivery

Customer Financing

CENTRAL BUILDERS
610 Anderton Avenue
Phone: 334-4416

Chapel Chimes
0UR LADY OF THE SACRED HEART CHAPEL (RC)

BASE CHAPLAtN (RC) - Maj J.G.A. Veilleux
CHAPEL - Our Lady ol the Sacred Heart (on Base)
0FFICE -- Headquarters, Bldg 45, Rm 48, Telephone 8274
MASS SCHEDULE:
Saturday.........•............................1900 hrs
Sunday 1000 hrs
Daily Masses As announced in the Bulletin,

usually at 0900 hrs, except during
Lent & Advent at 1900 hrs.

RECONCILIATION - Confessions will be heard before each Mass or upon
request. Penitential Celebrations are held during the Advent and Lenten
Seasons.
BAPTISMS & MARRIAGES - By appointment - notice well in advance
please.
CATHOLIC WOMEN'S LEAGUE -- Second Tuesday of the month in the
Parish Hall, preceded by Mass in the Chapel at 7.00 pm. President: Mrs.
Mary Kerr, Phone 339-2552.
CATECHISM CLASSES - September • May in the PMO School at 1830
hrs, every Wednesday. Co-ordinators: Bonnie Gillis, 339-3496, and
John LeRoss, 339-4388.

ST MICHAEL & ALL ANGEL,S PROTESTANT CHAPEL
BASE CHAPLAIN (P) -- Maj R.E. Baker
CHAPEL -- St. Michael & AII Angels, Wallace Gardens, Bldg 88
0FFCE - Headquarters, Bldg 45, R0om 48, Telephone 8273
SUNDAY WORSHIP - Each Sunday at 1100 hrs.
HOLY COMMUNION -- First Sunday of the month.
SUNDAY SCHOOL -each Sunday at 1100 hrs.

NURSERY SERVICES - Provided during Divine Worship for children up
to three yeas ot age.
CHOIR -- Practices 1830 hrs, Tuesdays at the Chapel.
CHAPEL GUILD - Meets once a month, usually the first Monday.
President: Elizabeth Basham, phone 339-4314.

RATES
ALL insertions will be $4.00 per column inch.

4Kallima
ALOE VERA
SKIN/HEATH CARE

PRODUCTS

call Sherry 339-3525
or

Maureen 338-7105

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Stuff envelopes at home, earn
$600.00 weekly. Free supplies.
Rush self-addressed stamped
envelope to Hughes Enter
prises, Dept A-26, Box 964
Peterborough, Ont. K9J 7A5.

GOING PLACES
We make a little go a longayl
Sehl, buy, rent, tind and give no
tico by reading and using the
classifieds!

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Cedar rancher, landscaped 70'
x II0' lot. Living room with
builtin fireplace. 3 bedrooms,
heated enclosed garage with
shed, plus garden shed.
Thermal windows, w/w carpet
near school and mall. Plus
many extras. (604) 339-2770.

IT'S YOUR
GAIN
LET'S GET

TOGETHERAND
SELL YOU RV UNIT.
IFWECAN'T SELL IT,

WE'LL BUY IT.
FREE APPRAISAL

AND PICK-UP
ANYWHERE.

Call Toll Free:
1-800-663-4234

LANTZVILLE
RECREATION
CENTRElTD.
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THE SPORTATHON, A MIXED ARRAY OF ATHLETIC
EVENTS WILL BE HELD THROUGHOUT THE VALEY TO
RAISE FUNDS FOR THE B.C.'s CHILDRENS HOSPITAL.
COSTS SIO PER EVENT, S PER EVENT FOR CHILDREN
D SENIORS. THIS DONATION ALSO ENTITLES YOUR

NTRANCE TO THE CELEBRATION DANCE MAY 5th AT
HE FLORENCE FILBERG CENTRE, BUT DANCER
HONERSMUST BE OVER 19.
VENTS ARE: DROP-IN AEROBICS, CARPET BOWLING,
NOOKER TOURNAMENT, FLOOR HOCKEY, GOLF,
OWLING, MOUNTAIN BIKE RIDE, PING PONG TOUR-
AMENT, TENNIS, SQUASH, VOLLEY BALL, WEIGHT
IFTING, FAMILY BADMINTON, AND MORE. TWO HOUR
ORK SHOPS WILL BE HELD AT THE COMOX REC CEN
RE IN BOCCE, FENCING, MASSAGE THERAPY, TAI CHI,
HINESE MEDICINE & HERBOLOGY PH. 339-2266. for fur

her information; Randy Kerr 338-8713, Bob Melnuk 334-2425,
arol Bissell 339-3383, Birdie Pilon 339-2878 SIGN UP AND

HELP THE CHILDREN...
Birdie Pilon
1427 Hillside ave.
339-2878
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Children's Hospital

RESEARCH DIVISION

MOVING TO OR FROM THE COMOX VALLEY?
WE CAN HELP!

Relocating is a fact of life when you're in the military. LALONDE REALTY
LTD. and Associates offers a comprehensive real estate service in the Comox
Valley and through the All Points Relocation Network we can provide you with
home finding or home sale assistance virtually anywhere in North America.

For details call collect:
RayLalonde
Bus: (604)338-8773
Res: (604) 339-5358
Lalonde Realty Ltd
338 - 5th Street
Courtenay, B.C.
V9N1KI

All Points members have been helping families move across town and across
the country for over twenty years.

WE° NE

PUB GRUB and Good Times
are our Specialties
rPART TIME

BIRTHDAY-RETIREMENT-POSTING-ETC.
Having a party? Give us 48 hours notice and we will supply the

balloons, cake, etc. Call 338-7741
NO reservations after 8:00 p.m.

MONDAY SPECIAL
PRAWNS OR WINGS

25¢ each
Located in

The Westerly Hotel
1590 Cliffe Ave.
Courtenay B.C.

338-7741

--DANCE--
WEDNESDAY TO SATURDAY
to the Best in Country Rock and

Hits of the 60's & ?O's
NO Cover Charge

WED 25 APR to SAT 28 APR

'Kansas
City

Southern'
rtiira

it

WED 2MAY to SAT 5 MAY
'THEKNIGHTS°


